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LIFE MEMBERS: From leN, Mane Cronan, Merle Sheffield and Gerry Layard are among four 
VOlunteer librarians recently honoured With life membeiShips at the Salt Spring library. Missing from the Photo is a fourth - Norma Keech. 

VOLUNTEERS 
EXTRAORDINAIRE 

A passion for hooks 
and lifelong love of 
reading_ is the com

mon thread that hinds 
four island women 
together. 

By PIRJO RAITS 
Statt Writer 

"I volunteer because I love 
books and have always Want
ed to work ina librruy and do 
something for the communi
ty," said Keech. "It's been 

and it's important iJ1 today's 
world whether we like it or 
not," she said. really importap.t to keep busy 

ru1d active." 

Norma Keech, Gerry 
Layard, Merle Sheffield and 
Marie Crofton all have the 
distinction of being life 
members of the Salt Spring 
Island Library Association, 
the group responsible for the 
running of the Mary 
Hawkins Memorial Library. 

great. I have made many 
great friends and met won
derful people , and I've 
learned a lot, too." 

Keecl1 has served on every 
library committee, been a 
board member, secretruy and 
tbe volunteer chief librarian. 

Computers were the 

Keech's particular area of 
expertise in the library is 
children's books. Sl1e is one 
of the purchasers for clul
dren's books, and is proud of 
the bright and busy place 
now set aside downstairs for 
kids. 

Layard is involved in all 
so1ts of organizations on ilie 
island. She has been presi
dent of the Gulf Islands 
Community Arts Council, is 
a weaver and member of ilie 
weavers' guild, she's been in 
the hospital aUXiliruy and she 
is a librruy volunteer. 

She remembers ilie librruy 
Recruiting volunteers is b f 

If you tallied up the years 
tl1ey have volunteered at ilie 
library, it would total more 
tl1an100. 

Keech has been an integral 
part of tl1e volunteer force at 
the librruy since 1976. She's 
been there since librruy fines 
were one cent per day. 

biggest change Keech faced 
i11 the last 25 years. At flrst, 
she said, she didn't want any
thing to do witl1 them, but 
once ilie old card catalogues 
were replaced, she had no 
choice but to learn ilie elec
tronic system. 

"[A computer is] a won
derful reference machine 

being in the asement o becoming incn",;ngly di{fi. Mo""tS, ond hos seen, &reo< 
cult"' the populotion oges, many changes in the lib,.ry 

and theUbnuy staff;, always since 1972 when she fi"t 
happy when a new pe"on started volunteering 

shows up <eody to give llretr Layord 's love of hooks 

time. exponds beyond reading 
"Volunteering hos given them - she chonnels tho< 

me' lot more <>:mfidenoe in love into fixing hooks. She 
dealing With people. I found spends much of hec volun. 
I can do llrings I didn't tltink tee, time in the basement 
I could do: she "id. "It's gi0ng new life to the libmryS 

VOLUNTEERS cont'd on p2 -------.:::=::::~;;;~ 
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planned. More 
than $300,000 of 
th e $350 ,000 

Some 657 hectares (1,643 acres) 
of land at Burgoyne Bay and south 
Salt Spring have been secured in 
th e $15.9-million partnership 
between the provincial govern
ment, th e Capital Regional 
District, The Land Conservancy of 

B.C. and, the latest major contrib
utor, the Georgia Basin Ecosystem 
Initiative. 

Secondary, and Wednesday at 
Fulford Hall. Both start at 7:30 
p.m . People are urged to attend 
and bring their questions for the 
local government restructure com
mittee and its consultant Tom 
Reid. 

While the final fundraising tally 
has not yet been done, the Texada 
and provincial government land 
purchase deal will complete as 

needed was already in hand and 
the counting was continuing, said 
Salt Spring Appeal coordinator 
Elizabeth White Monday. 

• Two evenings of public meet
ings on the question of incorpora
tion for Salt Spring take place 
tonight (Tuesday) at Gulf Islands 

NatureWorks 
Health Food Sto 

Organic Medjool & Bahri 

Dates 

":Dri'ed Pears 
~))' 

Ginger 

Don't forget to ask about our 

FREQUENT SHOPPER 
PROGRAM And Save$$$ 

OUR w ·HOLESALE BULK FOOD 
CATALOGUE IS NOW AVAILABLE! 

Just call in your order and we'll have 
it ready for you to pick-up. 

NatureWorks 
Health Food Store 

116 Lower Ganges Road 
Located in the Trading Co. Building 

537-2325 
Open Mon. to Sat. 9:00am - 6:00pm 

Volunteers honoured this week 
A dinner honouring volunteer librari

ans set for this Thursday marks a timely 
acknowledgment of those on Salt Spring 
and elsewhere who give freely of their 
time to benefit others. 

during the year, for a total of 169 million 
hours. This equates 88,000 full-time jobs 
-approximately four per cent of B.C.'s 
labour force. 

in 1997 to roughly 6.5 million in 2000. 
Using th e message, . .. I WILL" 

Volunteer 2002, British Columbians are 
encouraged to become more involved in 
their communities during the new year. 

December 5 is the Intemational Day 
of Volunteers. 

According to infonnation supplied by 
Volunteer B.C., volunteers in this province 
contributed an average of 169 hours each 

Howeve r, the latest information 
released by Statistics Canada in th e 
National Survey of Giving, 
Volunteering and Participating indi
cates the numb e r of volunteers in 
Canada dropped from about 7.5 million 

As International Year of Volunteers 
2001 draws to a close, the I WILL 
Volunteer 2002 public awareness cam
paign will continue to promote and cele
brate volunteering. 

collection in the binde ry 
department. 

She credits the people of 
Salt Spring for their insis
tence on keeping the library 
as their "own." The library 
association owns the building 
and all the books which rest 
on the shelves. 

Volunteers cont'dfrompl 
atlases, now it's quite differ
ent . Our first budge t was 
$500 and it didn't take long 
to spend it," she said. 

"It's a great tribute to the 
community that we are able 
to do this," said Layard. 

The whole process works 
because all of the jobs in the 
library are volunteer jobs. It 
is one of the largest volunteer 
libraries in Canada and cer
tainly in British Columbia. 

Th e library officially 
opened in 1959 in the base-

ment of Mouat's . There was 
$1,300 in the kitty and, just 
one year later, 2,834 books 
on the shelves. The vision 
and detennination for a per
manent library came from 
Ma1y Hawkins, the associa
tion's first treas urer. 
Originally called the Salt 
Spring Island Cente nnial 
Librruy, it was later renamed 
in Mary Hawkins' honour. 

Crofton is another biblio
phile who actively volun
teered at the library since the 
mid 1970s. 

"It's because I'm a great 

;;• OPEN HOUSE·~ 
Come and join us for 

Christmas Cheer! 

Tuesday December 11 
1:00-4:00 

120 LOWER GANGES ROAD • 537-5523 

~ Iimf &l!l ~ Iimf &l!l 

27 0340 8.5 30 0605 10.8 03 0820 11.8 
0755 7.5 1020 9.2 1310 9.8 

NOV 1355 10.5 NOV 1455 10.5 DEC 1620 10.5 
TUE 2110 3.6 FRI 2230 1.3 MON 

28 0435 9.5 01 0650 11 .2 04 0030 0.7 
0845 7.9 1110 9.5 0905 11.8 

NOV 1415 10.5 DEC 1520 10.5 DEC 1435 9.8 
WED 2135 2.6 SAT 2305 0.7 TUE 1700 9.8 

29 0520 10.2 02 0735 11.5 
0935 8.5 1205 9.8 Pacific Standard 

NOV 1435 10.5 DEC 1550 10.5 Time. Measured 
HUR 2200 SUN 2345 0.7 in feet. 

"We sell the best and service the rest!" 

reader and interested in the 
library," she said. Like the 
others, she feels computers 
have been the biggest 
change in the organization's 
daily operation. 

Crofton is not as active on 
a regular basis as she once 
was, but sh e still helps 
choose the new fiction books 
and audio tapes. 

"I keep up my end," she 
said. 

Getting to know people in 
the community, learning and 
expanding her knowledge of 
books are all aspects of vol
unteering Crofton finds 
incredibly rewarding. 

"Interaction with the pub
lic is a big part of it," sh e 
said. 

Sheffield calls herself a 
"relative newcomer" to the 
legion of long-time library 
volunteers. She started in 
1980 after a friend got her 
interested. Like the other 
women, she is a voracious 
reader. Of particular interest 
to Sheffield is the children's 
section and she says she has 
fun buying books with Keech. 

"At first there was only a 
set of encyclopedias, and nvo 

And yes, sh e says , they 
have all of the Harry Potter 
books. 

Volunteering has mad e 
Merle a part of the commu
nity, and it is her way of giv
ing back to a community that 
has been good to her. 

"I love it here and I think 
everybody should give back 
and not expect to be paid for 
it. I wouldn't have missed it 
for the world; I've enjoyed it 
thoroughly," said Sheffield. 

Libraries are p eople 
places, she said. It's a place 
wh e re lonely p eople can 
come into contact with other 
people who also love to read. 
For those without a com 
plete purpose to their day, 
there is always the opportu
nity to volunteer. 

Salt Spring library volun
teers will come together on 
December 6 for a librruy vol
unteer appreciation reception. 

Mary Hawkins Memorial 
Library, located at 129 
McPhillips Avenue, is open 
Monday and Wednesday 
from 10 a.m . until 7 p.m.; the 
rest of the week from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. , except Sunday 
when it is closed. 

rTherapeutic '(f!int~r faciali-inclu~es: "'" 
• full facial with massage •hot stones spinal layout 

•lymphatic drainage • reflexology and reiki 
Suzanne Ambers 537-0753 
www.salt-spring.bc.ca/rituals 

ASK ABOUT OTHER SERVICES 

In-store demonstration of both systems. 
Complete picture quality, sound, 

programming, etc right in the store! 



~peaKing out worKs, ooserves s v~~~e~~r~~t~n~l;!~~ ~ 
~ balancing on one leg then the } 

ByMIC~:~ce activist Marion P~,~d~ .. if ~ ~~~$,~~~ 
Barnacle Contributor Canadians speak out, ~ develop confidence. ~ 

Marion Pape knows our govemment does 
d 1 listen." Celeste teaches a Mixed Level, Senior's, and Leve/1 Yoga class 

winter. Col , ong, at the Salt Spring Centre 
hard winter - where Speaking out is just 
frostbite is one breath what Pape will contin
away. 

Sh e's worked in 
Saskatoon, Halifax, 
Ottawa and Hay River 
in the Northwes t 
Territories. She under
stands cold. 

"It's nearly \vinter in 
Afghanistan," she says 
with a shudder in her 
voice. "Think about 
having no food, no 
housing, no clothes. 
Bombs falling." 

We're sitting in 
Marion's Salt Spring 
kitchen surrounded by 
Ted Harrison prints 
and moose-tufted pic
tures, enjoying herbal 
tea willie outside a bit
ter November wind 
snakes along the roof 
checking for any loose 
shakes. I imagine 
myself, homeless, in 
rags, my stomach a 
stranger to food, strug
gling to keep my bal
ance against a cruel 
wind, forced on by 
some ii1sat1e hope that 
somewhere, somehow 
we will find food and 
wannth. 

It's this ability to see 
herself in other peo
ple's shoes that cata-
pulted Pape into the 
peace movement near-
ly 40 years ago, a cause 
she continues to actively pur
sue in her spare time as 
Canadian co-chailperson for 
the Voice ofWomen (VOW). 

A founding member in 
1995 of the Halifax Raging 
Grannies and later a member 
of the notorious Parliament 
Hill mob , Pap e and he r 
granny cohorts joined 
Quake rs, Catholics , 
Buddhists and United 
Church members in a bus 
heading for the Quebec City 
Summit of the Ame ricas 
protests last April. A staunch 
believer in peaceful protests, 
Pap e participated in a 
Quaker service held in front 
of the wall, in an effort to 
channel energy that was non
violent. 

"It was so extraordinarily 
distressing," Pape says ,~ 
see all the viole nce that 
ensued, the canisters of gas 
being thrown, despite people 
putting so much emphasis on 
non-violence." 

This past October, Pape 
att e nded a Global Cops 
teach-in held in Ottawa to 
coincide with conc urren t 
NATO talks. The goal for tl1e 
teach-in was to apply pressure 
to get Canada out of NATO. 
However, after September 11 
the focus shifted. 

"We were still in shock," 
says Pape. Instead o f a 
protest walk to the site where 
NATO members were meet
ing, th e 800-s trong crowd 
held a peace vigil at a local 
church. In hindsight, Pape 
says, the group would have 
been better to stay with origi
nal plans had they known the 
U.S. was going to wage war 
the very next day. Out of the 

ue to do. Letters from 
VOW are being draft
ed to vatious members 
of govemment asking 
for an immediate stop 
to the bombing so that 
aid Cat1 be delivered to 
the Afghan people to 
preven t widespread 
starvation. VOW is 
also pressuring the 
United Nations to 
include women in the 
new Afghanistan gov
emment. 

"We 're saying that 
they leave women out 
at their peril; women 
will be the moderat
ing influence." 

Meanwhile, close to 
hom e, local VOW 
members recently held 
a success ful Afghan 
Benefit Dinner at the 
high school. 

"It 's a wonderful 
opportunity to bring 
p eople toge ther. I 
think it's brilliant that 
Salt Spring VOW 
have worked on this 
issue for so many 
years ," says Pape, a 
former high school 
teacher and past 
provincial librarian of 
Nova Scotia. 

Thank You 
The trustees of the North Salt Spring Waterworks District 
wish to acknowledge Robert J. Macdonald and his company 
for their $1 ,000,000 donation towards protecting one of 
Salt Spring Island's most important watersheds. 

Our sincere thanks for both the generosity and concerted 
effort in helping to preserve Lake Maxwell for the people 
of Salt Spring Island. 

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT 
Bob Brawn - Chairman 

/ 

landscape design, 
installation and contracting 

PhotobyDerricklundy Born into a home-Marion Pape -oL 
8CLNA. PPA. CNlA 

teach-in, the September 11 
Peace Coalition was bom. It's 
a national coalition comprised 
of 30 high-profile groups, 
including VOW, which 
oppose Canada's participation 
in military retaliation for the 
September 11 terrorist 
attacks. 

"What September 11 has 
done is throw us into chaos 
and confusion, but that chaos 
can be tumed to remarkable 
change if we're open to it," 
says Pape. "Now is the oppor
tunity for us to make ou r 
statement and to influence 
policy. On e thing I've 

--------------·&·--------------
Teach a child good 

math skills and watch her 
confidence multiply. 

------------·------------
With so many skills to grasp, your child may have a hard time 
understanding math. Call us now to help your child's math skills 
and confidence soar. 

#213-80 Station St. 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4 
Tel / Fax: (250) 746-0222 

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring 

~SYLVAN 
L EARNING 

. CENTER' 
Success is ~omed."' 

www.educate.com 

g !ft~OCARF 22.95, GLOVES 22.95 

steading family of nine 
in Wildfield, a small 

Irish Catholic village north 
west of Toronto, long swal
lowed up by greater 
Brampton , Pape looks for
ward to retuming to the self
sufficient lifestyle she knew 
usa child. 

erving the Gulf Islands 
for over 30 years 

• FAMILY LAW • MEDIATION • REAL ESTATE 

• PERSONAL INJURY • CRIMINAL LAW • WILLS & ESTATES 

• CORPORATE • BUSINESS 

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers( articled student), lim· Lott, Nick Lott 

McKIMM & Lorr 
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC 

Ganges Centre (above Post Office) 
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916 

Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961 
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1 'm (I i Mlill 1, e1 it 1 o tn 11: M ttil 
Provides temporary shelter, food, practical 
support, counsell ing, information and referrals, 
and advocacy to women and their children 
seeking safety from violence and abuse. 
This 24-hour service is safe, free and confidential. 

For information or support call the Crisis Line 
at 537-0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-877-435-7544. 

• Marriage and Relationship • Grief and Loss 
• Anxiety and Stress • Sexuality and Intimacy 
• Addictions • Self Esteem Issues 
• Guilt and Forgiveness • Abuse Issue 

653-9343 

inbow Road Trad 
(since 1985) 

Direct imports from Indio & Nepal 

Christmas Warehouse Sale 

FAIR TRADE COFFEE FACTS: 

• Fairly traded coffee ensures farmers receive a fair 
price for their harvest. / "':,cR!"i'$+\• • , 

• Fairly traded coffee creates dire~! tr~ li,tiks:~€frt '; 
consumers and farmer cooperatives.. r ;h '""'". 

• Fairly traded coffee promotes envirQnritent~lly 
able practices. '<'( '~%% ~, 

.~_:· '-'"~l~ t >"--:'.·' ·"": 

Visit Patterson's
1
Store in Fulford C:rid 

r:.r .... ~;", Cir~1~ · .Foci<! Co-op o'n ·l.,..mn ..... 

GANGES 
VILLAGE 

KE' 
Your Community Food Store 
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Meaden Hall event aids food bank 
Organizer aims to raise $5,000 for people in need 

By PIRJO RAITS 
Staff Writer 

Harbour House and now it's turned into 
a huge thing- I just love it!" 

When Launi Middleditch was a child, 
her parents split up and she went to live 
in the city. 

She started putting on a couple of 
benefit dances for the food bank and last 
year the event raised $3,500. 

Christmas trees which she will sell at the 
Legion , H arlan 's and th e Fulford 
Christmas Craft Fair for $20. All pro
ceeds go to the food bank. 

Others are getting on board, as well . 
Things were pretty tight for the family 

and one night before Christmas a man 
showed up at the door with a basket 
filled with food and a new gift for each 
of the kids. 

"The previous dance went well and 
we had a good response from all walks 
and talks of life," said Middleditch. 

This year her goal is $5,000. 
Vancouver band Purple Gang (named 

afte r th e Purpl e Gang in Jailhouse 
Rock), with lead singer Hippie of House 
Party fame, will perform at Meaden Hall 
on December 15. 

B.C. Fe rry Co rporation is donating 
return trip tickets for band members 
and their van, and the Sea Breeze Inn is 
housing the musicians. 

Dance tickets are $10 and a non-per
ish ab le food item. Th e ti cke t price 
includes munchies at midnight. Cash 
donations for th e food bank can be 
made at the dance, and tax receipts will 
be issued. 

"It was the only gift we got that year," 
said Middleditch. 

She never forgot that experience and 
so for the past 10 years she has orga
nized donations for the Salt Spring Food 
Bank. She started by putting out just one 
gift-wrapped box at the Harbour House 
to collect non-perishable food. 

This year getting help for the dance 
was a whole lot easie r. People have been 
very responsive, said Middleditch. 

"Businesses are hit hard at this time of 
the year. Instead of asking for donations, 
I'm getting them to sell my trees." 

Tickets can be purchased at the door 
or in advance at th e Legion and 
et cetera. 

"I don't belong to the food bank; I'm 
just an outsider who likes to do stuff," 
she said . "I started with one box at Middleditch is making woode n 

"If only one child who gets a basket 
does something when they are older, it 
will be worth it," said Middleditch. 

:r: Quality "ilt 

Doesn't Cost ••• 
•t , ... 1 pays. 

Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love My Kitchen 
~Hc:::>P 

\;z _, 
140 Fulford Ganges 

537-5882 

Mondays in December ... 

,;~% 
£~OFF 

Family Christmas dance Tuesday 
Miss Rose's grades 4/5 class at Salt Spring 

Elementary School will be hosting a 
Christmas Family Dance next Tu esday 
evening. 

day full of fun and learning up at Mount 
Washington. 

At this dance there will be some wonderful 
stockings filled with different little gifts to be 
raffled off, a concession - with both sweet 
and savory munchies - and a live DJ \vith 
lots of seasonal and popular music. 

We vvill be doing snowshoeing and outdoor 
survival skills as the learning experience, and 
for the fun part, we will be innertubing. It will 
cost us $67 each. 

You can help us! 
We have been raising money selling choco

late-covered almonds and, of course, we'll be 
raising money with this dance. This dance will be held on December 11 

from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. in the school gym. 
The admission fee is $1 per child, $2 per 

adult or $5 for the whole family to come. 

The ti ckets will be sold outside of the 
school the night of the dance. 

Th e re ason we are ho sting this 
Christmas dance is to raise money for a 

Don't miss this chance for two hours of 
dance and fun. 

- submitted by Danica Lundy 

December in the garden: chance 
to get trees, decorate for season 

~~~ik~ 
... w~ J~.t. c~ 

Anothe r gardening yea r 
is about to wrap up and 
what a great year it was . 

November was a won
de rful month from a gar
dener's perspective and at 
leas t th e t em p e ratur e s 
weren't all that bad. 

F rom my observations 
here in the north end, the 

~ ENTREES: 
l Linguini Alia Vongole ......... $12.95 
~ Linguini wfth baby clams, garlic & virgin olive oil 
! Penne Siciliana ..... ..... ..... . $14.95 
~ Spicy chicken breast over tomatcioasi/ penne & 

total precipitation for the 
month was 168 millimetres 
and th e lowes t minimum 
temperature was 1.2 C. 

On November 28, many 
islanders awoke to our sea
son 's first snowfall , while 
milde r regions of Salt 
Spring only had to put up 
with rain for the day. 

Some of our higher ele
vations received more than 
15 ce ntim e tres of th e 
white stu ff! 

Well , now th at 

that yo u c ut at l east an 
inch more off th e bottom 
of the stem before you set 
it into yo ur wat e r-fill e d 
tree stand. 

December is also a great 
tim e t o c ut fresh cedar 
boughs and holly sprigs 
for you r Ch ristm as deco
rating. 

Believe it or not , poin
settias were already in the 
garden shop in ea rly 
November. The re is always 
a good selection available 
and be sure to keep yo ur 
eyes open fo r a new purple 
variety. Th ere are so many 
to choose from, sometimes 
it's d ifficult to decide. 

~ parmesan 
SOUP & APPYS l Lasagne Verde AI Forno ... .... $12.95 
Tuscan White Bean l Home made veal lasagne with spinach noodles & 

December is he re, some of 
you may have noticed that 
C hristm as trees have 
arr ived at lo cal garden 
centres. 

If you happen to be out 
in your garden yo u can still 
do a little tidying up and 
eve n mulch any of yo ur 
cane fruits or garden beds 
with co mpost or well -rot
t ed manu re for ex tra 
added nutrien ts. 

Soup ...................... $4.50! beF charnel . • o· p h $17 50 
Roma Tomatoes & ~ ettuccml I . ec e :.. .. .. .. . .. . 
B · · $5 95: Seafood fettuccm1 wfth a wmelcream sauce 
wi~~~r~~:~!tait '& iiasii vi~aig~ette. i Veal Scaloppini Con Gamberoni .$17.95 
P "tt E M I e $6 95: Pan-fned veal m lemon & a/we 01/ wfth prawns 

roscul o eon .. .. . 'v·t II AI P . . $17 95 parma ham & cantaloupe melon l I e o arm1g1ana . . . . . . . . . . . 
G h. G $6 95: breaded veal wfth tomalo sauce & mozzarelfa 

nocc 1 enoa .. .. .. .. .. . :cheese 
with~ basiVtoma~o coulis & parmesan ~ Osso Bucco Milanese Con Risotto $17.95 
Antipasto M1sto ~braised veal shank wfth risotto 
for Two ................... $14.50 
an assortment of Italian delicacies BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS 

PARTIES NOW! 

Jan;~;a~ 

They are either living or 
cut sp ecim e ns. Spru ce, 
pin e, he mlock and fir are 
the most com mon. 

Living potted specimens 
ca n b e pl a nt e d out into 
the garde n once th e holi
day seas on has wrapp ed 
up. 

With cut trees I sugges t 

• 

-;~~~r:·.. to G VM! 
SATURDAY, DEC. 8 

1 0:00 am - noon & 1 :00-3:00 pm 

Also, one more impor
tant thing: don 't forget to 
feed the birds. Th ey really 
see m to e njoy black o il 
sunflowers seeds. 

Have a great December 
and a wonde rful holiday 
season. 



Stagecoach brings talent to the stage Newman Family 
Productions -~W' 

By PIRJO RAllS 
Staff Writer 

Each student in 
Stagecoach Theatre School 
gets a moment in the spot
light. 

The 15 young theatre stu
dents currently enrolled love 
theatre and love to play for 
an audience. 

On Friday-Saturday, 
Dece mber 7-8, in Mahon 
Hall , 7 p.m., they'll get their 
chan ce to do it with four 
end-of-the-year exercises. 

Third-year students will 
prese nt sce nes from 
Antigone and The Diary of 
Ann e Frank , as well as a 
short scene written by the 
stude nts. Antigon e stars 
Heather Meek as Antigone 
and Ali McLean as Ismene. 

The Diary of Anne Frank 
stars Natalia Day as Anna 
and Adrian Cocking as Peter. 

Lonely Days was written 
by the students. It is short, 
dramatic and very much to 
the point. 

The cast for Lonely Days 
is Daniel Millerd as th e 
reporte r, Day as Hal ey, 
Cocking as Morgan, McLean 
as Sal and Meek as Shayla. 

"It 's very much theirs, " 
said Stagecoach instructor 
Marga ret Jardin e. "The 
words and ideas are totally 
theirs. I'm really quite proud 
of them. The third-year stu
dents wanted to do some 
serious drama." 

Th e second half of the 
program will be How to Eat 
Like a Child, a series of 
comic vignettes on how chil
dren interact with parents , 
featuring all of the students. 
The cast is: Alex Blanes, 
Zenna Blanes, Alex Corley, 
Jakua Jordan, Kyla McColm, 
Clayton Sayer, Thea Stone, 
Carlee Wallace, Melisssa 
Mouat , Pandora Morgan, 
Cocking, Day, McLean, 
Millerd and Meek. 

The school has always put 
on end-of-term perfor
mances, but this is the first 
year it has opened up the 
Christmas-time show to the 
public. 

"Our prime reason for the 
school is education in the 
performing arts, and audi
ence exposure is a part of 
that. We want to let people 
see what the kids are doing." 
said Simon Henson. "The 
students respond and love to 
play to an audience." 

Three years ago, three 
people saw the need for a 

"These kids were excited by the 
experience and wanted more ... 
we realized there was a need to 

give them [it]." 
theatre school for Salt 
Spring youth. Jardin e, 
Henson and Lynda Jensen 
got together and formed 
Stagecoach Theatre School. 

Each of the three princi
pals brought a wealth of 
experience to the school. 

"We were putting on the
atre performances in the 
community, each involving 
young people. Those kids 
were excited by the experi
ence and wanted more. 
There was not enough in the 
school system and we real
ized there was a need to give 
them the experience," said 
Henson. 

And experience is what 
they get . The students are 
not just actors - they learn 
all aspects of theatre and 
what it takes to put on a pro
duction. 

"We are not there just to 
train actors, but to give 
young people an awareness 
of theatre . They learn to 
work together and cooper
ate . Their sense of self is 
really developed. There is 
goodness in their souls," said 
Henson. 

Jardine brings a lifetime of 

th eatre experience to the 
school. 

"''ve been teaching chil
dren's drama for more years 
than I care to mention," she 
said. 

Jardine ran her own chil
dren's arts centre in Ottawa 
before coming to Salt Spring 
Island 10 years ago. She has 
acted and directed in adult 
shows, but working with 
youth is her niche. 

"Learning by doing is 
much more productive in the 
end," said Jardine. "The stu
dents come alive for the 
audience." 

Jardine takes on the roles 
of artistic director, produc
tion script writer, director 
and instructor at the school. 

Henson also wears many 
hats. He is the school admin
istrator, technical director, 
production stage manager 
and instructor for set design 
and stage managing. 

He always works behind 
the scenes and said he has 
never wanted to be on the 
stage -just behind it. 

"My 40 years of helping in 

Cats of the Week 

My name is Velvetino. 
Pretty fancy, huh? I'm a 

neutered male about 
8 months old. 

I'm Alex and I have a 
beautiful orange coat. I'm 
about 4 months old and 
looking for a good home. 

th eatre has always bee n 
backstage," said Henson. "I 
love working with the kids, 
it's my focus, and it is a very 
rewarding exchange." 

Each student accepted for 
th e Stagecoach Th eatre 
School goes through an 
app lication, interview and 
audition process. 

They spend six hours per 
week in class , but more 
hours are added on as they 
go to rehearsal. Their class
room is upstairs at the Core 
Inn and on Tuesdays they 
use ArtSpring's stage. 

The students have bonded 
into a close-knit th eatre 
troupe and are just waiting to 
show what they know to an 
audience. 

Like many theatre compa
nies and schools, Stagecoach 
Theatre School is looking for 
a financial angel. Its perfor
mances are presented for a 
nominal ticket price, which 
hopefully covers the expens
es of putting on a public per
formance, but extra fundrais
ing is still necessary. 

Two local busin esses, 
Ganges Village Market and 
Pharmasave, have donated 
gift baskets for raffles. 

Tickets for this weekend's 
performance are $5 and 
available at Acoustic Planet. 

2531 BEACON AVE. 
The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 for a "Sidney By The Sea" 

female covers the cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccination. 

CENTRE STAGE -
Young thespians in Salt 
Spring Stagecoach 
Theatre School get ready 
for their performances 
this weekend at Mahon 
Hall. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Congratulations 
on your new baby! 

Call Marlie Kelsey to 
receive welcoming gifts & 
greetings for you and your 

baby, along with helpful 
information 

about services available 
in your community. 

537-5261 .. 
'Wg~COME.,.. 
. ·\t¥s~~2N 

"Christmas 
with 

Scrooge" 

Mahon Hall 
December 21 & 22 

7:30pm. 

December 23 
2:00p.m. 

Adults $9.00 
Children $4.50 

Preview 
December 20 - 7:30p.m. 

All Seats $5.00 
Tickets at et cetera 

Sing carols 
around the fire 
an hour before 

the show! 

This year's winner of the Canadian Home Builders' 

"BEST HOMEBUILDER IN BC" 

www.sirewall.com 

Thanks to the efforts of 

Mike Hames 
Art Director 

{)V_iSiol\ 
~wo~ 

www. visionworksbuilders.com 

Gulf Coast 
MATERIALS 
will be off loading the gravel barge 

on Wednesday, Dec. 5, 2001 
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE 

g!.f! ~~rt. G~ves ~.95 Set 
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A likely story 
(part 2) 
,~ 5~! ... 
w~J~4P~~ 

I've no idea what time we stumbled out of our sleep
ing bags on our first morning at the cabin. 

Time (in terms of a clock) is irrelevant when you're 
miles from anywhere else. 

Though we'd left Salt Spring only 26 hours earlier, 
my cabin mates were already starting to look a littl e 
like the rest of the folk that hang around the backroads 
and bars of the Cariboo. 

(A couple of years ago I got rid of the mirror that 
used to hang on a wall in the cabin. When I got up to 
heed the call one night, I glanced sideways and saw a 
ravaged and gruesome old man staring at me . He went 
suddenly wild-eyed and scared the broccoli out of me.) 

I re-lit the wood stove while Jeff trundled down to 
the lake for water and Bruce fired up the BBQ. 

We'd decided that breakfast would be steaks, eggs, 
cheese and toast , all served over a bed of leftover chili. 
By the time we'd cooked, eaten and cleaned up, a big 
chunk of the day was behind us and we still needed to 
get that dock out of the lake. For some reason we were 
feel ing a little le th argic, even though we'd eaten a 
healthy breakfast. 

Rather than detail the events surrounding the reloca
tion of the dock from the lake to a safe spot high on the 
sho re , I'll just paint a "word picture" summary: Icy
green water, steel hammer dropping, sinking, glitter
ing. Removing bolts wi th wrench, removing stubborn 
bolts with flex -bar, removing stubbornest bolts with 
axe. Paddling large dock with small paddle, small pad
dle floating away. Tow-rope tightening, ti res smoking, 
rope breaking, small dent in truck. 

A couple of hours and a few dozen adjectives later, 
we're done. 

And we've still got time for a trip to a "real" ghost 
town, so we load our cameras, bear spray and survival 
gear into the truck and away we go. (Bruce said the 
limes were to prevent scurvy.) 

The nearest town. is Likely, about 40 minutes away by 
logging road. Rather than use up a minute or two tour
ing Likely, we headed off to Quesnel Forks. 

This ghost town, which sits at the confluence of the 
Cariboo and Quesnel Rivers, is the real thing (not like 
the nearby and famous Barkerville, which is a reincar
nated 1860s town, and great fu n - but it isn't a ghost 
town). 

After spending awhile exploring the ruins of hotels , 
stores , gamb ling roo ms and hom es, we wandered 
through the old graveyard. The grave markers tell the 
grim tale of life in the Cariboo in the late 1800s: 

"Died in agony, three days after his back was broken 
by a large rock." 

"Sixteen years old, mother of two, took her own life." 
"Found dead on the trail in April, still frozen ." 
We climbed into the truck and bumped our way back 

to Likely in time for "Happy Hour" at the pub. As we 
walked up to the entrance, Jeff pointed to a sign tacked 
to the front door that said, "Free Beer Tomorrow." 

"Too bad it's not today," he mused. 
I didn 't have the heart to tell him the sign 's been 

there for years. 
It's one small step from the cold street into the 

Likely Pub, one giant leap back in time. The walls, ceil
ing, posts and beams are all covered by Cariboo relics. 
On Saturday night, so are the barstools . 

In the centre of the room a wheelbarrow full of fire
wood sits beside a central woodstove, reloaded from 
the woodshed and wheeled through the pub as neces
sary. 

For the coldest winter nights, a large fireplace sup
plements the stove. 

Bruce and Jeff, as with all first-time visitors to the 
Likely Pub , spent the first half-hour wandering around 
the place, examining all the unique "stuff." After a cou
ple of beers, and a few tall tales, it was tim e to head 
back to the cabin. 

To be continued . . .. 
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mail box 
Real heroes 

At a peace vigil this week, I 
bump ed into one of th e 
young peopl e who spent a 
winter in the Texada peace 
camp. 

He was the fellow who had 
his tree platform cut away 
from undemeath him by one 
of the Dorman men in the 
middle of the night. He was 
okay because h e had th e 
good sense to ti e himself to 
the tree - and in fact he has 
had the good sense to ti e 
himself to a tree for most 
decisions in his life. 

As one of the quiet ones 
that got littl e share of the 
limelight, he joins the hun
dred or so people who didn't 
get included in last week's 
article on the Texada issue 
and who contributed a chunk 
of their lives to try and 
change the laws about th e 
ability of individuals and cor
porations to des troy I i fe 
fonns just because they ovm 
the title to the land. 

It felt like a bitter battle for 
those of us with warm homes, 
supportive partners, some 
work coming in, chubby chil
dren to drag us along for 
restorative walks and endless 
recognition to boot. vVitl10ut 
any of th ose things , who 
knows how long I would have 
lasted? Maybe one night in 
that muddy camp with lentils 
for breakfast. 

Hooray to the real heroes 
whose work never ends and 
who only get into newspapers 
when they crawl under tl1em 
during vigils to stay warm. 

BRIO NY PENN, 
Salt Spring 

Poor 
judgement 

I was surprised and disap-

pointed th at yo u chose to 
publish Mr. Pottinger's piece 
about getting drunk \vith his, 
buddies. 

I fail to see the point or the 
humour in having his 
de tailed accou nt of a trip 
where getting so drunk he 
couldn't figure out how to get 
in his sleeping bag was the 
only pa1t wo1thy of rep01ting. 
He could have written about 
th e amazing scene ry, th e 
kinds of birds tl1ey saw, some 
spiritual or political conversa
tions they had, the state of 
the world or the highways he 
travelled, an interesting char
ac te r th ey me t or a small 
town they saw. 

But getting drunk and 
waking up with a hangover? 

Nowadays our society is 
strnting to realize how se1ious 
and lasting the consequences 
of alcohol abuse are. On our 
island, hundreds of men, 
women and children have 
been deeply wounded physi
cally, psyc hologically and 
emotionally by alcohol abuse 
in the past and present, and 
will be in tl1e future. Alcohol 
abuse doesn't only affect the 
drinke r, but all the people 
related in any way to him or 
her: in families, in groups of 
friends, at work. 

Every day, d1inking drivers 
kill people who have parents, 
children, broth ers, sisters. 
Every day in North America, 
pregnrn1t women who choose 
to drink forever damage their 
babies in utero. Those chil
dren grow up unable to judge 
what is right or wrong on a 
basic level, they are seriously 
leaming disabled, unable to 
think for themselves and to 
see the relationship between 
actions and consequences. 
There are many of these chi!-

dren right here on Salt 
Spring, suffering the conse
quences of alcohol abuse. 

With the "season of excess" 
upon us, I wonder when we 
will stop condoning alcohol 
abuse . We bring drug and 
alcohol abuse prevention 
counsellors into our schools 
to talk to young minds about 
the dangers of addiction, yet 
we find funny or worthy of 
attention (half a newspaper 
page!) the blow by b low 
account of men having too 
much to drink. 

Maybe Mr. Pottinger could 
do a series of articles on tl1e 
alcohol abuse prevention pro
grams offered in our schools? 
Or on how Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome affects children 
and their families forever? Or 
visit the G. F. Strong rehab 
hospital in Vancouver to 
interview paralyzed victims of 
drunk drivers who had so 
much fun getting drunk. Or 
interview su1vivors of alcohol 
abuse who successfully stop 
drinking. 

I hope that in the future, 
the editorial staff will show 
more judgement in deciding 
which articles are worthy of 
being printed and realize that 
a community newspaper is 
somewhat of a role model. 

MARIE BEAUDOIN, 
Salt Spring 

Hit list 
I was wondering recently 

about the safety of making 
comments or voicing opin
ions. 

George W. Bush says it's 
OK as long as you're with 
America. It is within this sen
sitive climate that I wander 
out and opine. 

Once again religion and 
politics have inflamed and 
continue to inflrnne the land-

Commentary cont'd from p6 

NATHAN GARFAT, MICHELLE DI S
DALE, JASON FLIS, DEITRICH LUTH, 
GEORGE BREWER, OLGA VIRLY, SAN
DRA HUNTER and SARAH, ARIEL, 
MICHAEL, GUNTER and ERIC, whose 
last names I don't remember. 

JOHN DAVIES, who worked tirelessly to 
defend those who got arrested and helped in 
many other ways as well . 

SUSHEELA MEYERS, who stopped me 
on the road when I was filming and said: 
"How can I help?" and then said "yes" when
ever she was asked. 

I'm checking notes I made when I worked 
on th e film and coming up with lots of 
nam es. It 's an imperfec t process. Again, 
these are just p eople I know personally 
whose work on the campaign I remember. I 
hope the friends I leave out will talk to me 
again when they see me in Ganges. 

TINA CRUIKSHANK, HELANI DAVI
SON, MIKE NICKELS, DAVID WHIT
TLESEY, SUSAN COGAN , ANDREW 
LEWIS , DO ALD GUNN, OSMA 
PHILLIPS, HARRY BURTON, SUSAN 

BERLIN, BILL HENDERSON , PEGGY 
FRANK, ROBERT OSBORNE, JO HN 
POTTINGER, ARVID CHALMERS , 
DAVID BORROWMAN, ANNE 
HUMPHRIES, BRISTOL FOSTER, 
PETER BARDON , TRISH NOBILE , 
ADRIAN DU PLESSIS , JONATHAN 
GRANT, SUE PRATT, PAUL BROSSEAU, 
MARGARET O'HARA, FIONA FLOOK, 
PETER PRINCE, KEN LEE, SALLY SUN
SHINE, LARRY SHETZER, NANCY 
BRAITHWAITE, KAREN CLARK, 
RALPH and MALLORY PRED, SAM and 
RUTH TARASOFF, SAM GRACI , 
HOWARD FRY, PEGGY ABRAHAMS , 
JUDI STEVENSON, BRUCE ELKIN, 
ANN RICHARDSON, SHILO ZYBER
GOLD, JANE and JAMIE SQUIER, DEB
ORAH GAINER. 

Wow, tl1 ese are just some of the people I 
remember. A real list would probably be a 
good chunk of the Salt Spring phone book. 

I'm pleased to have met and worked with 
these people and I'm now proud to consider 
many of them good personal friends. 

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

scape. The hot spot sits sim
mering in an eight-block pile 
of mate ri al that once was 
part of primai'ily two build
ings. It is still emitting smoke 
and fumes from the heat of 
the core inside the creator. 

This simmering heat is the 
basis for a kilung spree that 
has the support of all reli 
gions except one. The poli
tics of war are supported by 
the heat of anger that is sim
meling in so many people, 
and it looks like it will be 
aro und for a wh il e. I am 
amazed at how short my fuse 
is since "9/11." It shows par
ticularly while I am behind 
the wheel of my car, aiming 
it at various locations. 

Sure enough, it doesn't go 
quite as smooth while sitting 
at Moby's, and th e anger 
flashes from my creator. I get 
angry when someone has an 
opinion that I don't agree 
with; when I read the letters 
to the editor or commentmy. 
Can it be that the subcon
scious anger pools to which 
all are connected have inten
sified since 9/11? In fact I'm 
getting angry writing this 
piece. 

I noted recently the flack 
aimed at ina Raginsky and 
John Pottinger, who ven
tured out with their opinions 
about events and such. And 
what about the battle scars 
on Tony Richards for his col
umn based on vi ewpoints 
that rn·e light for him. 

So why do we do it? Why 
bother at all? I believe it to 
be an innate compulsion to 
play a part in the natural 
order of tl1ings. Oh yes, ego 
pops its head in there; how
ever, not enough to drive or 
rep lace th e nobility of 
motive. 

With this in mind, coming 
at us is an offering from a 
group of men and women on 
the subject of incorporation 
of our island. I honour tl1eir 
approach of presenting quite 
a range of factors and they 
no doubt will be battle 
scarred by the time the ver
dict is reached down t>he 
road. However, each has the 
power of grouping and it 
should not be as stressful as 
doing a solo trip. 

So in a way I feel these 
words can somehow clear the 
way a little for those who are 
holding back their comments 
and opinions due to tJ1e hos
tile reaction of others. The 
individual happens to be the 
most important force in find
ing solutions to things that 
need changing. 
Unfortunately, for whatever 
reasons, he or she jumps into 
a group situation and joins 
some cause that trie s to 
force-feed others. 

The question should be: 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

m $25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

~t-lte.w'W 
!Tnoire qftWut 

RESEARCH 

1 0115-C McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9 656·1334 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. STH, 7:00PM 
Saltspring Island Baptist Church 

520 Lower Ganges Road 

~ 

. 

Denouement 
The worst thing you can be called is to account fo·r a 
wasted life. -Richard Cruickshrn1ks 

"What does it take from me 
for you to be more yo u?" 
Only then does one grow in 
the way th e master teach
ers showed us in the Living 
of th ei r li ves. Not to join 
some group to hide but to 
join some group to shine, 
and that means "take th e 
hit. " 

Le t there be room for 
eve ryone in finding and 
using the ir unique tale nts 
which de mand th eir very 
best. Who knows , pe rhaps 
even that ugly looking tanker 
now in the harbour can 
transfom1 itself into a swan. 

We have so many opportu
nities to practice these prin
ciples 1ight where we are. Did I set myse lf up or 

what? As Shilo would say, 
"Join the hit list." 

GARY LUNDY, 
Salt Spring 

/.-

1 
I 
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Psychotherapist 
Rona Robbins, M.Ed., MFT 

Individual • Couple • Family 

By Appointment 

Clinical Member: 
CRMFf 
AAMFT 

The Lancer Building, Suite #105 
323 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(250) 538-0301 

Women's Health in Midlife Project 
A Mini Film Festival: first of a series 

Monday 10 December at Salt Spring Seniors 
FREE! ALL WELCOME! 

I,. Videoed presentations of renowned Canadian experts 
produced by BC Women's Hospital & Health Centre 

I 1:OOpm -"Heart Health & Menopause" 
1 *excellent female authorities 

I *followed by discussion & refreshments 
~~~~~======~==~~ 

I Friendly Visitor Program - 'Tis the Season! 
I 
I 
I 

We are looking for warm hearted people who like to bring joy to others 
& have a little spare time each week. Friendly Visitors provide regu
lar, long term visits adding a bright spot to the week of a lonely senior! 
Right now, we are especially looking for female Friendly Visitors -

I one who smokes and one who likes to walk! Please call 5374607 
if you would like to participate or for more information. 

XI No Blood Pressure Clinic in December 
next clinic: Monday 28 January /10am- noon 

I Call Sha~~~-~£537:4607-iTy;~~-r~-i.;t~~~;tidi~-~~y of these: 
1 'Arthritis Self-Management Program 'Breast Self-Examination Teaching Clinic 

'Community Kitchens for Seniors 'Diabetes Support Group 

·---------------~ 

g tf~ $4~ Happy Face Gloves $12.95 
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Students say 'yes to life,' and help kids in Ometepe 
Thanks to a group of dedi

cated Salt Spring students, 
hundreds of Nicaraguan 
street kids have been given a 
chance at a better life. 

Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS ) students 

Wendy Bissett, Stephanie 
Coulter, Alix Griffiths, Pippa 
Millerd and Melissa Valcourt 
have been raising funds by 
selling pulseras (bracelets) to 
help the Sf a la Vida! (Yes, to 
Life!) projects in Managua 

"Concepts burden the memory. • An artistic and imaginative presentation 
builds up the memory. 
Active involvement anchors the memory." 

Rudolf Steiner 

It's Time to Come Back 

:\ gr.m·rtttiou r.njo\·<~d us in tht. 70'-'. 
fh:r\\" n's:limr. WO~IIt~ h;.) t: k ~ \V i.t h 
llu-: .utdifit'!"n ufdlr.n~w, rull · ~rvk~ 

H~01Ung Spdng.s Spa ;utd nu.mtf\"lllS 

t~cihr\· ~nb.-n'."Y:r:1t.n t s:, HJrrlsbll •hx 
~prin~s Rt-$(lrt S. Sp.t is_ Ll1:tt~r thctn 
t'.'t:r. Midwctk :wd "•'1~tk(:t\d pat.k..J;es 
>IVOlilabk . C'Hiy \r, hti\.11'1 J(()fiJ 

VancuiV("r ~ nd 3 hours froru Se.alrle. 
Rec.re~'t thr. u1 e.mory of a lifet in1e. 

Por reservations, calll-800-663·2266 
awo-.,-•....,..u,~ 

See us for a fast 
quote on all your 

b'uilding requirements} 
V Concrete 
V Insulation 
V Flooring 
V Painting 
v' Roofing 
V' Windows' 
V Heating 
V lighting 

Eaves 

V' Siding 
V Decking 
v Fencing 
V' ~umber 
ttl! Tools 
V' Electrical 
V' Plumbing 
V' Septic Field 

(infiltrators) 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 
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and Ometepe 
Island. 

"Th ey're there 
and they need 
help," said Coulter 
to explain why she 
got involved in the 
project. 

"These kids 
want so much to 
go back into soci
ety and lead a nor
mal life. I thought 
this was an awe
some opportunity 
to help them," said 
Griffiths. 

Coulter, Bissett 
and Griffiths have 
visited a number 
of classes in -Salt 
Spring schools to ••• 

th eir presen tations 
have been well 
received. 

"It was interesting 
for them to hear that 
eight- to 15-year-old 
kids who would be in 
Grade 3 to 10 here 
were in Grade 1 and 2 
in the project, " said 
Coulter. 

After the initial pre
sentation, the girls 
returned to th e 
schools to se ll 
bracelets made by kids 
in the Sf a la Vida! pro
ject. 

make presenta
tions about th e 
Nicaraguan street 
kid assistance pro
ject. 

BRACELET MANIA - Seen with friendship bracelets when high 
school students met with Grade 7 students last week are, from left: 

Monies raised are 
sent to the Nicaraguan 
students, who choose 
how funds will be 
spent at the rehabili
tation centres. 

''We're reaching out 
to kids in Nicaragua 
and the younger kids 
are reaching out to 
us," Coulter said. 

Stephanie Coulter, Natalya Alonso, Wendy Bissett, Emily McPhee and 
Alix Griffiths. . Photo by Derrick Lundy 

During th eir 
presentations, the 
GISS students described 
poverty, drug addiction and 
suffering facing street kids in 
Nicaragua. 

"We tell them about the 

civil war that went on there 
that caused most of th e 
poverty. Then we read them 
a story abo ut Jonath an, a 
street kid smvivor who has 
turned his life around," 

Coulter said. 
She noted that many street 

kids in Nicaragua are addict
ed to glue and have a life 
expectancy of 18 years. 

Th e GISS students said 

GISS students will sell 
pulseras during intermissions 
at the Salt Spring Singe rs 
ArtSpring concerts 
December 7, 8 <md 9. 

Gimme shelter • • • then get neurotic 

They say that to tell a story 
properly, you should fix it in 
terms of place and time. 

Okay. I live on a small 
Canadian island that is unso
phisticated enough to have 
no stoplights, no four-lan e 
highways, no mega-malls and 
no bridges connecting it to 
The Rest Of Canada. 

It does, however, fall 
under the yawning umbrella 
of Canadian jurisprudence. 
And that fact has local 
lawyers (alas, we have them 
too) scritching their talons in 
glee. 

It's all about a bus shelter, 
you see . A bus shelter for 
schoolkids. 

What happened was a cou
ple of parents with school
age children got tired of see
ing their kids shivering in the 
rain and gloom each morn
ing while they waited for the 

schoolbus. So th ey built a 
bus shelter for them. 

Th e shelter is neat and 
trim , well back from the 
road. It keeps the kids out of 
the wind and rain. But it is 
cursed with one fatal flaw. 

The builders neglected to 
Get A Permit. 

Th at means that shou ld 
kids huddled in the structure 
fall victim to an as te roid 
strike or a rogue logging 
tru ck co mmandee red by 
Taliban loonies, then there 
would be what lawyers lov
ingly refer to as "a liability 
issue." 

In other words, lawsuits 
would start flying like 
autumn leaves, and who's 
gonna pick up the tab? 

Not the school board, not 
the provincial government 
and not what passes for local 
government either. They've 
all refused to take responsi
bility. 

HOT TUB 
Sales I Service I Chemistry 

Repairs of Saunas · Pools • Jaccuzies 

Holger Hermann 
Technician 

100 Twinflower Way 

537·5147 
holger@ hermann.ca 

NEW DECEMBER HOURS! 

Unless there's a 
virulent outbreak 
of rational think
ing, it looks like 
th e shelte r, and 
others like it, ""ill 

be tom down. 
It's not as if we haven't 

seen this before. On the out
ski rts of the Ontario town 
where I used to live there's 
an old stone quarry full of 
water. Well, not full. 

The water's about 30 feet 
down from the rim of the 
quarry, but it's dee p and 
warm in th e summe r 
months. It's been a favourite 
swimming hole for folks in 
the area for generations -
until one night a few years 
back when a -g uy, after 
methodically working his 
way through a 26-er of rum, 
staggered to the edge and 
threw himself off. 

He broke his back. And 
then he did what so many 
moral midgets are doing 
these days- he sued. 

And won a settlement of 
$1.3 million. 

Th e government th en 
spent another small fmtune 

Open House 
Tuesday Dec. 11 

1pm- 4pm 
Join us for some 
Christmas Cheer! 

U\l"~!!!~oP 
537-5523 

uniglobesaltspring.com 

Monday - Wednesday 9am - 5:30pm 
Thursday - Saturday 9am - 7pm I Sunday 11 am - 5pm 

Closed December 25, 26 & January 1 
PURCHASE YOUR SSI CURRENCY HERE! $1, $2, $5 

.a. oo E 
Great Canadian iiiiiii._iiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.--~-~-----~iiiii 

-,- plus a \IVhole lot more! 

erecting a steel and concrete 
fence around the petimeter 
of the quarry, setting up an 
attendant's booth and hiring 
staff to patrol th e quarry 
during daylight hours. 

You can still swim in the 
quarry, but it 's somewhat 
less than a wilderness expe
rience - and all because 
some witless boozehound 
was too stunn ed to keep 
himself out of harm's way. 

I read recently that a 
smoker in California who is 
in the process of dying from 
lung cance r had his court 
damages award reduced to a 
mere $100 million. A judge 
who reviewed the case felt 
that the original award of $3 
billion granted by a juty was 
"excessive." 

Ten cents would be exces
sive. This moron had sucked 
up two packs of Marlboros 
every day for 40 years . He 
claimed to be "unaware" that 
there was any health hazard. 

You know what we need? 
I can't believe I'm writing 
this, but we need a new gov
ernm ent body - some 
age ncy tha t will wade 
through hordes of frivolous 
lawsuits and the pettifogging 
bureaucratic rats' nes ts of 
over-regulation that snarl up 
ou r lives. We cou ld call it 
Th e Ministry of Stupid 
Litigation. It would be 
charged with weeding out 
th e greed-driven lawsuits 
initiated by suitors who are 
merely trolling the courts in 
search of an undeserved 
jackpot. 

It's a pretty simple con
cept: actions have conse
quences. If you smoke, you 
increase your chances of 
dying ugly. If you dti.nk and 
clive into a quany, you may 
get hmt. Whatever happens, 
it's your fault, not the taxpay
ers'. 

As for the "illegal st ruc
ture" sitting on the sidf of a 
road on my island - it's a 
shelter for schoolchildren for 
God's sake. 

Find something signillcant 
to get neurotic about. 



Infrared sauna: warmth 
and therapeutic benefits 

By SUSAN LUNDY 
Staff Writer 

"Sometimes at this time 
of year we feel chilled right 
to the bon e," says Dawna 
Mas te rs , proprietor of 
Masters' Wellness Spa. 
"Sometim es I go into th e 
sauna for that reason -
I'm chilled." 

But Masters' sauna is not 
your typ ical , ultra-hot, 
wood-heat version; it uses 
"soft h eat " or infrare d 
technology, resulting in an 
e ntirely diffe rent expe ri
ence. 

Using radiant h eat -
like the sun - and warm
ing from the inside out, 
sauna stays at a com 
able temperature (1 

Dawna Masters 

such as a rthritis and 
fibromyalgia, and can 
speed the recovery of mus
cl e strains or sports 

F compared to 18lW~~. s aro und the 
in tradi ti "'WLL_f'1~1' 1 -.. re a so using 
ing breat · saunas and the rapy 
the experie e-sport warm-up pur-
more enjoya ses. Masters jumps into 

Maste rs na, fully clothed for 
opened u o:1~1ifiilJk . 0 minut es before 
sauna to allowing a thor-
of a hea g c n reAf..~~~ oug warm-up that extends 
home on Horel Roa 1 1 to eve ry mus e e in 1e r 
lower level of he r h body. 
has been transformed o The sauna is also useful 
a peaceful space, offering for people suffering winter 
educ ationa l books and co lds . A sess ion in the 
pamphlets , a juice bar and saun a "gives a detoxifica-
the sauna. b h tion oos t to t e sys tem, 

The decor is Japan ese in ass isti ng in wellness, an d 
deference to Masters' Zen- warms yo u up as well ," 
li ke p h ilosop hy wh ich notes Masters. 
encourages balance in life. Detoxification occurs as 

"We tend to put a heavy 

the body begins to sweat 
aft e r some 25 minutes in 
the heat. 

"It's a safe way to cleanse 
beca use it's bypass ing the 
liver and kidneys and going 
straight to the lymphatic 
system," Maste r says. "But 
even for older people who 
don ' t want to sweat , th e 
benefit is still the m-
ing the tissue." t)} __ @ ";;\~ 

The sauna ca~£ ·. tst 
skin care, helping\1 · .,." nate 
acne, psoriasis and eczema. 

"''ve never had baby-soft 
skin like this be for e," 
Masters says . 

Finally, the sauna can aid 
in weight loss because it 
burns calories at a rate of 
about 600 per half hour. 

"T · is passive exercise," 
oints out. "You 're 

~Ki)ijfR''th e heart and 
blood around, 

......... ~ ...... _ hot tub, your 
bloo ressure goes down 
rather than up." 

Weight loss from elimi
nation of fluid in the sauna 
will be regained, she adds, 
but th e calori es stay off. 
And because the "exercise" 
does not involve muscular 
use, it is appropriate for 
people who are bed-ridden 
or wheelchair-bound. 

"Ab · it allows for 

SAUNA cont'd on plO 

beat on th e phys ical , but 
we need to put it on other 
aspects as well , such as 
spiritual and e motional," 
she says. 

How far do you want to go this 
Fall an nter ? 

·Once the health centre is 
really up and rolling , she 
plans to highlight and sell 
locally made health prod
ucts, such as non-toxi c 
soaps, c reams, oi ls and 
teas. 

But the sauna is the real 
draw to Masters' healing 
centre. The three-seat 
cedar box has a window 
and smells fresh inside. 
Just .->4'.. n usic adds to 
t n 10sphere. 

being just 
, infrared 

several thera
peutic efits, including 
detoxification, pain relief, 
weight loss and skin care. 

"The penetration is real
ly deep, going one and a 
half inches into the tissue," 
Masters says. 

This offers endless bene
fits to people suffering 
chronic pain from ailments 

y~ur Car ready for the-Seaso9.with our Fall 
• Oil & filter change, incl. oil and filter ·•1mW'cars ~nd 
• Check c.oolant level and concentration · d. 

• Check alrlights and headlight alignment 
• Check battery and charging system • • 
• Check belts • Check all fluid levels .. 4:;~ .. :-' 
• Check wipers, heater and window defro'Ster 
• Check tires • Lubricate doorlocks 

$ 5~.9,5* ::~otincl: ,·~_"/ 
,.Je~~-t Boys·Axel and Stefan for.. .!hls special 

537-4331 
319 Rainbow Rd. 

Mon.·frl. 8:30 am-6pm 
Sat. 9am • 3pm 

IT'S NOT 
TOO 
LATE ••• 

0 Vacuum Cleaner 
0 Vacuum Shampooer 

0 Bill & Toonie Change Machine 

o High Pressure 
Wash Wand 

OFoamBrush 

//~~~! 
ISLAND CAR WASH 

290 Park Drive • Ganges 

Do your part 
to keep Salt Spring clean! 

TO GET 
WARM THIS 
WINTER! 

Salt Spring 
Home Design Cent re 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
(at Ro binson) 

537-211 1 
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~~ ... HA all your vehicles' 
requirements! 

BRING IT HOME TO 
[gJHONDA 

COOLING SYSTEM 
FLUSH 

POWER STEERING 
FLUSH 

HONDA'S 
WINTERIZATION PLUS ONLY ................................... . 

SfiSBB 
Winter weather can be unpredictable. Make sure your Honda is ready with a comprehensive multi-point inspec· 
tion, plus a Genuine Honda oil and filter change. 

I Oil and filter change. Check for fluid leaks 
I Battery load I charging test 
I Inspect coolant level and freezing point 
I Inspect all brakes for wear % and condition 
I Inspect brake calipers, wheel cylinders and 

parking brake 
I Inspect ti re wear and pressure 
I Tire rotation 
I Inspect transmission fluid level, power 

steering fluid level (if applicable), brake 
fluid level, clutch fluid level (if applicable) 

I Pressure test cooling system, inspect 
related hoses and clamps 

I Inspect drive belt condition (excludes tim· 
ing belt) 

I Inspect distributor cap, rotor and wires 
I Inspect windshield wipers, washer jets and 

blades 
I Washer fluid top-up 
I Inspect exhaust system 
I lnspectsprings and shock absorbers 
I Inspect all lights and bulbs 
I Inspect and lubricate door locks, latches 

and handles 
/Inspect block heater cord 

Call Steve or 
Chris 
for service 
TOLL FREE 1·800-673·9276 

'Applicable to all Honda vehicles only. Offer ends December 21, 2001 Duncan, B.C. 

Did You Know ... 
WE CARRY 

H E A R T H S Y S T E M S 

Visit our NEW 
showroom! 

Vehicle fine-tuning 
important for winter 

By PIRJO RAllS 
StaH Writer 

Whether we like it or not, 
winter is here. 

We can dress for the 
inclement weather, bundle 
up in hats , gloves and foul 
weather gear, but our vehi
cles can suffer from the cold 
as much as we do. 

To make sure you can get 
your vehicle started and 1 .. :A 
ning smoothly, it's time~· 
make and follo 
with a check list. 

F'irst and foremo 
your antifreeze, say; 
Braiden from Salt% $ . 
Auto Parts. 

"It 's also a good idea ., 
change your oil and make 
sure it's the right viscosity for 
the temperature," he said 

Vehicles have different oil 
viscosity requirements , he 
explain ed, and each make 
and model is differen t. 

Next to th e oil and 
antifreeze check-ups , 
Braide n sugges ts drivers 
invest in a new pair of wind
shield •vipers, check all light 

bulbs and buy replacements 
if you need them. 

"Have everything work
ing," he stressed. 

Compiling a roadside safe
ty kit is a good idea and 
shou ld include a set of 
chains , blanket , jumper 
cab les , a troubl e light or 
flashlight, and a tire repair 
kit. For motmists who cany 
chains, Braiden advises learn

how to put th em on 
'~? they get stuck. 

. ock heaters are not as 
mon on the coast as they 

m 
1 

·F the north, but they do 
worK;"Jland are a necessity for 
trips to colder places in the 
province during the winter. 

F'or driving on dark and 
rainy nights, he suggests rain 
repellent for the front wind
sh ield . Braide n said it 
increases visibility immense
ly. 

'Td suggest this for any
body who drives in the rain." 

As well as the repellent, he 
suggests getting extra driving 
lights or fog lights to improve 
visibility. 

For people who don't want 
to add more lights, motorists 
could jumn)o higher output 
headli9~ ts;t<Q ' 'g~e it easier 
to see)Jf niD'l' e aid. 

#'4'>t9> . 
The"'sp,a_£ 10uld be 

checked~ to· ,, ·'$ 

pressure is ct and good 
winter or all-season tires 
wouldn't hurt either. 

Richard Murakami of 
Murakami Collision and Auto 
Repair suggests d1ivers get a 
seasonal tune-up, oil change, 
and check all belts and fluid 
levels. 

On th e coas t, antifreeze 
should be good to -10 C. 
Be fore putting in new 
antifreeze, a cooling system 
flu shing might be in order. 
Batteries should also be 
uncorroded and ready for the 
heavytduty use they will get 
~ th~7~old~r temperatures. 

iV~th f nowy road condi
tjp){s~~'fJlY,s a possibility, if 
you naven t geared up for 
wintet and taken all of the 
prescribed measures, carry a 
chain or tow rope in the 
trunk- just in case. 

Sauna and good health cont'dfromp9 

h e alth-boosting wh e at 
grass shooters. 

The nutrient-rich grass is 
a cornerston,e of Maste rs' 

"'4" 
individua~)i~~~plan. She 
grows it -d"' · ' '"" lush car
pet in at~ll m off her 
garage - ari · sells 25 to 30 
flats per week. 

"A lot of people are now 
wanting to grow their own 
and I encourage it ," she 
adds. "Th e re is a link 
between what we eat and 
what we grow." 

She recommends health
conscious people n1_2ve 
away from consu!l1 
"processed, dead fo 

"Living food is g "= 
provide us with Til , 
enzymes for life," she says: 

Wheat grass is generally 

consumed dail y by th e 
ounce- $3.50 a shot at 
Masters' hom e or th e 
Growing Circle F'ood Co
op . Other options include 
purchasing it by the flat -
e nthusiasts ne ed tw -." 
week- or growing it. • 

Masters spea. 
experience whe 
"We need to loo 
lives ... we nee to ' 
time to look aft •0% 

selves." ~ \ 
Diagnosed with br 1st 

cancer two years ago, 
Masters took her life into 

" he r own hands , making 
conscious changes in her 

iet and lifestyle. Eighteen 
months and a new life later, 
Masters was deemed clear 
of cancer. She has 

remained so for the past six 
months. 

Now Mast e rs hop es to 
spread good health to oth
ers in the community. 

The sauna is open to the 
·c by appointm e nt 

Ito- s through 
))S at a cost of $30 
-minute session. 
"'11': le can use it at 

Jtrs· offe rs a special 
ge for "singles ," who 

~·· uy 10 sessions for 
200. She is also a distribu

tor for the saunas, which 
come in various sizes, an d 
says "my drea m is to see 
eve ry hous eho ld hav e a 
sauna for family use . .. the 
benefits to all ages are so 
profound." 

Be Prepared 

Universal 
Batteries 

from ............. . 
$6895 

Your classified ad in the Driftwood now has greater reach than ever! 
Classifieds are on the Internet at www.gulfislands.net 
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Time now to winterize house 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 

Staff Writer 
Cold winds, driving rain 

and the first splatterings of 
wet snow last week were the 
harbingers of another west 
coast winter. 

Many island residents have 
noticed chilly drafts, rattling 
windows, power outages and 
increased heating costs. 

Th ese are signs that it's 
time to winte1ize our homes 
again. 

A little preventative m 
tenance can conse1ve hou·s 
hold heat, prevent dama 
from winter storms a 
reduce tl1e chances of fire 

Some major heat-los 
include doors and win 

"Home owners might want 
to replace flat or worn-out 
weather-stripping around 
doors and check the caulking 
around older windows," 
noted Paddy Petersen of 
Slegg Lumber. 

She also suggests installing 
weath e r-stripping around 
garage doors. 

"Cold air from attached 
garages draws a lot of wannth 
away from the home, " 
Petersen said. 

She recommends applying 
window pol to older single

is 
sh 

vati 
visibili' 

' this heat,,,ffiur dryer 
"f?\1'' lastic 

,, ows, 
· nser
clear 

"It makes a uge differ
ence," said Petersen. 

An oilier option would be to 
replace single-pane windows 
with double-pane units, she 
said 

Petersen also recommends 
a look in the attic to check 
insulation and roof ventila
tion. 

Adequate ventilation with 
stationary, gable-end or tur
bine vents can prevent rot 
and mildew. 

Ins ulation shoul · 
centimetres ( lO inc 
to optimize perfor 
Insulation stops can cd 

installed to create ventilati 
channels between rafters. 

Under the house, Petersen 
recommends that water pipes 
in crawl spaces be covered 
with foam pipe wrap to pre
vent freezing. Electric heat 
tape, which includes an auto
matic iliennostat tl1at kicks on 
when the pipes reach freezing 
temperatures, is also avail
able. 

Indoor hot water pipes 
could also be covered with 
pipe wrap to conserve heat. 

Petersen suggests a clean
ing and inspection of all heat
ing systems, including wood 
stoves, chimneys, furnaces 
and baseboards. 

She noted iliat wood stove 
fresh-air ducts will reduce 
drafts from doors and win
dows. 

"It's als good idea to 
che the seal on 
woo f you can't 
get a e said. 

H , , .: ., . puld also 
check and:e1ean floor vents 
from furn~les. Directional 
vents will aim heated ai r 
toward the floor rather than 
windows. 

"Always do a regular winter 
inspection of your roof and 
gutters ," suggests Marnee 
Beauvais of Mouat's hardware 
department. 

"Clogged and backed-up 
gutters cause water problems 
that could damage your roof," 
she said. 

Be 
chec 

vais recommends 
shingles for moss, 

ing or damage; 
down antennae, 

"oles; 

·s suggests checking 
cks , wh ich can be 

lubric ted wi th silicon or 
graphite. 

"It's also a good idea to get 
spare keys in case you drop 
tl1em in tl1e snow," she said. 

"This is a good time to 
stock up on safety salt, fuel 
for alternative energy sources, 
batteries and flashlights." 

She also recomme nds 
ensuring tool boxes are handy 
and well stocked. 

Beauvais described a handy 
product called "Magic Wrap" 
that can be used to make 
eme rgency seals around 
water pipes. 

A tarp is another essential 
item for various household 
emergencies. 

Beauvais suggests house
holds keep an old phone on
hand to replace non-function
al cordless phones in the 
event of power outages. 

Firefighter Arjuna "A.J. " 
George of the Salt Spring 
Fire Department recom 
mends that households with 
wood stoves, oil furnaces or 
attached garages purchase 
carbon-monoxide detectors. 

This colourless and odourless 
.s is Canada's number one 
er among poisons, he said. 
{ eorge also recommends 

pie vacuum dust out of 
smoke detectors. 

155/80/13 ........ .. . $60.95 
115no113 ... ... .... . $60.95 
195/65/14 , , , , , , , , , , .$87 I 95 
225n5115 .... ...... . $96.95 

"A dust build-up will give 
nuisance alarms, prompting 
battery re moval, and Wf 
don't want people talqpg ,,,, 
teries out of smoke '(16 
tors." 

He also suggests deve 
ing and practising fire escap; 
plans and notes that peopl~ 
are welcome to call the fire 
station if they need help mak
inga plan. 

As a winter project sugges
tion, George proposed build
ing, replacing or renewing 
house signs. 

"They're one of our biggest 
tools for responding to a fire," 
he said. 

House signs should be 
clearly visible from ~qJ 
directions of traffic, obs :~· r' 
ing bushes should be tri1 
and signs should use contr 
ing colours, he said. . 

George provided a fe~ 
Christmas season fire tips: 

• Make sure candle holders 
are non-combustible and 

Plus many others in stock 

THE TREAD 
2000 

#2 ·111 Robinson Road • 537·2876 

never leave candles unattend
ed. 

• Acquire a fresh Ch1istmas 
JLye, water it regularly and do 
)~ot place candles on trees. 

• Ch ristmas lights should 
go·into power bars to prevent 
short-circuits. Indoor and out
door lights shou ld not be 
interchanged due to different 
groundings. 

George said house safety is 
included as part of Infant 
CPR classes offered through 
ilie fire department. 

In addition to CPR, artifi
cial respiration and choking 

.int ention techniques, par-
t eceive infonna-

protection in 

ffered every 
h January, on 
s. For more 

n on Infant CPR 
cia r fire escape plans, 
call A.J. at the fire department 
(537-2531). 

MURAKAMI 
COLLISION and AUTO REPAIRS 
• ICBC & private insurance claims handled promptly 

ICBC #33795 vendor number 
o Complete automotive repairs 

• Auto glass replacement & repairs 
o Licensed mechanics o Visa/mastercard accepted 

537-2239 

Flrtlls a particularly ptlrnlc/ous btlast. GlvBn tht1 opportunity, It will burn 
down a building fasttlr than you can run for a hostl. 

As tht1 wood burning season Is upon us, Bxtra saftlty mBasurBS must btl met to Bnsure a 
saftl and happy wlnttlr. 

===::::;'I 1. Let wood dry a year before you burn it. · 5. Remember to change the battery in your 1':::=::=:: 
1.o:=-:=:,1 2. Have your chimney regularly cleaned. smoke alarm (HINT: when the clocks change, 

Creosote can build up quickly causing change the batteries in your smoke alarms 
chimney fires. (HINT: Arbutus produces more too!) 
creosote.) Chimney's should be cleaned at 6.1nstall a Carbon Monoxide Detector in the 
least every 6 months. house to alert everyone of possible CO •=== 

P-!.!::::~1 3.Shovel the ashes into a metal container to poisoning. 
prevent any hot ash starting a fire. Keep the 7. CO is a colourless, odorless toxic gas known 
ash outside & away from the house until cool as the "Silent Killer" . With regular chimney 
to the touch. cleaning & early detection you & your family 

r:===;l 
4. Test & vacuum out your smoke alarm regularly. can enjoy winter safely. 

***Always keep combustible materials clear from the fireplace and 
matches and out of children's view and reach*** 
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Salt Spring 

How To Place 
An Ad 

•IN PERSON 
At 328 Lower Ganges Rd. 
Monday to Friday 8:00- 5:00 

•CHARGE IT 
All ads can be prepaid over the phone 
with your Mastercard or Visa 

•BY PHONE 
8:00am-5:00pm, M~nday to Friday • 537-9933 

•BY DEBIT 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday 

•BY FAX 
Fax your ad anytime to 537-8829. Please 

~ 
include your name, phone number and payment 
method 

•BY MAIL •EMAIL 
328 Lower Ganges Ad, classified@ gulfislands.net 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2V3 

VISIT US ON-LINE 

gulfislands.net 

COST PER AD 
•CLASSIFIED WORD AD 

20 words or less $8.50 + GST, additional 
words 25¢ each 

•CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD 
Call for sizes and prices 

•TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
20 words or less $10.50 + gst 

INDEX 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

005 Births 0 II Engagemems 032 Meetings 
034 Notices 
040 Personals 

006 Deaths 017 Marriages 
007 In Memoriam 020 Coming Events 
008 Card of Thanks 025 Education 041 Personals/Business 
009 Seasons Greetings 026 Legals 
0 I 0 Celebrations 029 Lost & Found 

050 Business Opportunities 

I 00 Accounting 
102 Airlines 
I 06 Business Equipment 
108 Cameras 
I 09 Caregivers 
II 0 Catering 
11 2 Charters 
114 Child Care 
115 Chiropractors 
116 Cleaning Services 
117 Community Services 
11 8 Computers 
120 Courier Services 
122 Day Care 
123 Dental 
124 Diving 
125 E-commerce 
126 Eueglasses 
127 Financial Services 
1'28 Gardening 
129 Graphic Designers 
130 Health 
131 Internet 

EMPLOYMENT 

055 Help Wanted 060 Work Wanted 

SERVICES 
132 Lawyers 
134 Marine Services 
136 Mechanical Repair 
138 Misc. Services 
140 Music Lessons 
142 Musical Services 
146 Office Services 
148 Pets/Livestock 
150 Photography 
152 Printers 
154 Recycling 
156 Rentals 
158 Secretarial Services 
160Sewing 
162 Shoe Repair 
168 Signs 
170 Small Engine Services 
172Towing 
173 Travel 
174 Trucking 
176 Veterinarians 
178Welding 

MERCHANDISE 
300 Amiques 
302 Appliances 
305 Art Work 
308 Auctions 
310 Building Supplies 
320 Clothing 
322 Computers 
325 Crafts 
327 Equipment 
328 Exchanges 

400 Appraisals 
410 Real Estate For Sale 
420 Financing 
430 Land Surveyors 

500 Apts!Suites For Rent 
510 Commercial Space 
520 Houses for Rem 
525 Rentals. Misc. 

329 Farm Items 
330 Food Products 
33 1 Farm Gate 
333 Firewood 
335 Furniture 
340 Garage Sales 
342 Garden Supplies 
343 Health Supplies 
345 Hot Tubs & Spas 
350 Misc. For Sale 

REAL ESTATE 

351 Misc. Wanted 
360 Musical Instruments 
365 Office Equipmem 
370 Pet.s/Livestock 
376 Sporting Goods 
377 Toys 
379 Free/Recyclables 
386 Water Sales 
390 Websites 

440 Misc. Real Estate 
450 Mobile Homes 
450 Wanted to Buy 
490 Websites 

RENTALS 
530 Shared Accommodation 
535 Situations Wanted 
540 Wanted/Rentals 

ACCOMMODATION 
600 Bed & Breakfast 
615 Holiday Accommodations 
620 Hotels 

622 House Exchange 
625 Resorts 
690 Websites 

TRANSPORTATION 
800 Autom01ive. Bodywork & Painti ng 83 1 Limousine Service 
805 Automotive. Repairs - 835 Motorcycles. Sales 
810 Bicycles. Sales & Service 840 Recreational Vehicles. Rentals 
815 BoalS & Marine. Service 845 Recreational Vehicles. Sales 
820 Boats & Marine. Sales 850 1i res 
822 Campers & Trailers 855 Trucks/4x4s 
825 Cars, Sales 856 Buses. Vans 
830 Cars. Service 860 Vehicles Wanted 

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY - NOON MONDAY 
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Lorraine Cynthia Toller passed 
away Friday, November 30th 
peacefully at home. Born 
February 10th, 1949 in 
England, she leaves behind her 
husband Richard (Rick) Toller, 
her mother, father, sister and 
brother. Thanks to the doctors 
and nurses at Vic. General and 
Royal Jubilee. Special thanks to 
Dr. Vanessa Burnstein at the BC 
Cancer Institute, Dr. Benloulou 
and the nurses at Lady Minto, 
support workers Ann and 
Sharon, and all our wonderful 
friends on San Spring who have 
helped us through this difficult 
time. No flowers please. 
Donations may be made to B. 
C. Cancer Society and Lady 
Minto Hospital if so wished. 

Dear Jesse - who lives 
on in the world of Spirit 
-four years have passed 
and still each day brings 
thoughts of you - memo
ries of laughter and 
tears and loving you . 
Forever ... love always 
from all of us my sweet 
boy, from your Mama. 

®@ 

ART CLASSES. Watercolour or 
acrylics, in small group setting. 
January-March . Beginners
Advanced. Call Val Konig. 537-
9531 . Good Gift Idea! 
EXPRESSIVE PAINTING 
Workshops - Flashes of 
Splashes - No experience 
needed. Tuesdays 12:30-3:00 
pm $20 material included. 
Evening sessions also avail
able. Christina 653-4764. 
CHRISTMAS BIRD count, 
December 15. Information 537-
9335 N. Braithwaite. 
HOME SPA. Season specials 1 
hr. Reiki or Reflexology, $25. 2 
hr. deep healing mineral wrap 
treatment, $50. Soul's Journey 
Astrology Readin9. 1.5 hrs., $35. 
Dec. 1.:-Jan. 1. G1ft Certificates 
Available. 537 4088. 
SWOVA INVITES the commu
nity to attend a Candlelight Vigil 
at Centennial Pari< on Thursday, 
Dec 6 at 6:00 pm to remember 
all women killed by violence 
and to affirm our commitment 
to violence prevention. You are 
invited to bring poems, readings 
& songs to commemorate 
women victims of violence. 

Christmas 
with 

Scrooge 

"'J 
.... .....,.-:. . 

.-«"" 

/;,~,, ~~~~) 
Dec21, 22 

at 7:30p.m 
Mahon Hall 

A dults $9 Kids $4.50 

Preview Night 
Dec 20 at 7:30p.m 

All seats $5 
Tickets at et cetera 

and at the door 

REDUCE 
REUSE 

RECYCLE 
EVERYDAY! 

537-9933 

SALT SPRtNG 
SINGERS 

PRESENT THE 2 7TH ANNUAl 

.HRISTMAS 
'ONCERT 

BACH'S MAGNIFICAT 
FOR SOLOISTS, 
CHORUS AND 

ORCHESTRA AND 
SEASONAL SONGS 

AND CAROLS 

FRidAy ANd SATURdAy, 
DECEMbER 7 & 8, AT 8 pM 
SuNdAy, DECEMbER 9, AT 

2 pM, AT ARTSpRiNG 

Box OfficE, 5 ~ 7-2 I 02 
Adulrs $ I 5, STUdENTS $ I 0 

12th Annual 
LAST MINUTE 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT FAIR 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 

December 
14,15,16 

10 am-4pm 

~ 
Featuring: 

. 
' __ .. _A_l_lo-lid_· _ay _ _, FoodFesr 

WE'VE MOVED 
SCOUTS 

XMAS TREE 
SALE 

4 
now at 

WINDSOR PLYWOOD 
beginning 

SATURDAY, DEC. 1ST 

FRENCH LESSONS 
Conversation or tutoring. 
Prepare for your trip to 
France or become a real 
bilingual Canadian . Call 
Isabelle 537 ·0723 

ALREADY HAVE your busi
ness diploma? Transfer into 
the third year of the 
Bachelor of Applied 
Financial Services. Offered 
at Fairview and St. Albert 
Campuses. Call 1-888-999-
7882 . Fairview, Alberta ; 
www.fairviewcollege.com. 

LEARN PRO PHOTOGRA
PHY with our great home
study course. Call for your 
free brochure. 1-800-267-
1829. New York Institute of 
Photography. www.quality
ofcourse .com/nyi / 421-38 
McArthur Ave, Ottawa ON 
K1L 6R2. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute. Earn your 
Professional Cert i ficate . 
Work in an agency or pri
vate practice. On campus or 
distance learning . 
Reg ist rations now 
accepted. Catalogue 1-800-
665-7044. www.counselor-
traini .com 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

A regular meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees, 
will be held at Salt Spring 

Elementary School, 
Wednesday, 

Dec. 5, 2001 at 1 :00 p.m. 

PUBLIC WELCOME! 

••••••••••••• 
YOUR • • 

RATTAN SPECIALISTS!: 
1j~~ : 

Wl«lltlftll: 
WHIPPLETREE JUNCTION NANAIMO, BC • 

DUNCAN #t-6404 
4705 TRANSCANADA HWY METRAL DRIVE • 
TOLL FREEE: t-877-748-t tot 39o-olto ••••••••••••• 

Canadiana Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Ont. time zone 
4 Tell all? 
8 Obdurate 
12 Punter Passaglia 
13 Cape buffalo 
14 Sheltered side 
15 Prepare for war 
16 Evil Empire 

acronym 
17 Wild 
18 Father of Mark 
20 A kind of pneu-

monia 
21 Keep 
22 Father of Moises 
23 Small salmon 
24 Wept 
26 Unspecified 

amount 
27 Whoville creator 
28 Newt 
31 Firth of 
32 Japanese waist 

pouch 
33 Father of Sacha 
36 Father of Wayne 
38 Let in 

TIRE 
SALE 

Daddy Oh? 
Bernice Rosella and James Kilner 

39 Father of 
Jacques 

40 Agreement 
41 Yugoslavian 

River 
42 Mil. rank 
44 Via or mono fol-

lower 
45 Oil cartel 
46 Pull 
47 Letters 
48 Escritoire 
49 Compass pt 

DOWN 
1 Note on Guido's 

scale 
2 Heart or brain fol

lower 
3 Father of John 

Craig 
4 Arabia 
5 Smarmy 
6 Snout 
7 Pike fish 
8 Father of Stafford 
9 Defence 
10 Summarize 
11 Tractor maker 

19 Prince, in Punjab 
20 Sediments 
21 Canadian Mil. 

unit 
22 Foul mouthed 

females 
25 Concavity 
27 Arrange 
28 Pact 
29 Art on walls 
30 Hill 
31 Falderal 
32 Sick 
33 Priest 
34 Exemplar 
35 Postal alterna-

tive? 
37 Woe is me 
39 Stare 
41 Turf 
43 Be indebted 

Crossword 
answers 
page 14 



BOOK 
(used books) 

110 - 149 Fulford-Ganges Road 
in Gasoline Alley (2 doors from Mrs. Clean) 

(250) 537-2633 
might have the book you are tutJtclnu 

Tip of the week: 
Next to words like 'unity' and 
'we' linked to Sagittarius is 
'vision'. Vision is an intention 
and state of mind made up of 
faith and purpose. When a per
son lives with vision, life takes 
on meaning that strengthens 
one's character and gives rise 
to determination, that resilient 
quality that 
helps us to endure and over
come the storms and trials of 
li fe. Determin ati on is not 
merely willful it is willing. A 
willing person is one who is 
open to the signs, di rections 
and gifts that li fe offers when 
one asks and i s open to 
receive, whereas a will ful per
son tends to be narrow minded 
and defensive . So, vision is 
that quality of mind that facili
tates the ability to flow with 
inspiration. Since vision sug
gests goals that are 
long term it contributes to a 
more responsive approach to 
life rather than reactive. 
Without vision, life often 
becomes drudgery and depres
sive whereas meaning and 
purpose born of vision nur
tures heal th and happiness. 
The key to vis ion is se lf
awareness . What many con
sider to be sel f-awareness is 
often merely recognition of 
habitua l states of behavi or 
molded by the environment. 
Vi sion li fts individ ua ls to 
greater heights of expression 
that can deeply soothe feelings 
qf insecurity. Beyond posses
sions and houses or limited 
guarantees and shifty insur
ance policies, vision suJUJpenS 
feelings of security from spirit 
and soul. Astrology is a pow
erful tool that forti fies self
awareness and awakens 
vision. 

Aries (Mar 21 • AP 20) 
Before you can bring your 
vision down to earth you first 
require one and this is the cal l 
now. Since vision asks fo r 
both a bottom line and long
term considerations, i t can 
take time to clearly define. 
Start by making a list of what 
makes you special. Next, Ust 
10 things you want to see hap
pen in the world or your com
munity etc. Third, make a list 
of things you can do now to 
achieve your goals. Vision is 
the ideal; action is the reality. 

Taurus (Apr 21 - M ay 20) 
Do you get the fee l ing that 
you are being pulled in more 
than one direction these days? 
On one hand you feel the urge 
to merge your assets. On the 
other hand you are determined 
not to repeat any mistakes. 
Some investigation and care
ful thought are needed. A 
good decision wi ll take some 
time and you do not want to 
be rushed. A joining of forces 
seems destined so outline all 
your goals and objecti ves so 
they can be communicated 
clear! y now and later. 

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20) 
The balancing act between I 
and we is an ongoing chal 
lenge for us al l and is a central 

task for you now. The trouble 
with a group vo ice i s that 
there is often too little mutual 
understanding. Lack of sel f
awareness and communication 
are the common culprits. 
Rather than waiting for others 
to wake-up and make changes 
it is up to you to make a move. 
Decipher what and why you 
believe in the things you do. 
Intend to move beyond beliefs 
and towards vision. 

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul21) 
Creating a li festyle that 
reflects your authentic self 
continues. Trust 
th at you are on a j ourney 
whether or not you bought the 
ti cket. It is likel y that the 
process will continue for 
about a year and a half. The 
advantage here is that you can 
take it somewh at slow. 
Hopefull y you will be sure. 
Vision, analys is and courage 
are required. Recognize that 
sometimes we are in denial 
about being in denial. Aim for 
full honesty. Creating a health
ier lifestyle is your toll for 
freedom now. 

L eo (Jul 22 -Aug 22) 
A time of personal empower
ment continues. The challenge 
is that to claim it you must 
overcome a number of per
sonal issues that are surfacing. 
These include limiting beliefs 
and sel f-concepts as well as 
overin fl ated ones . Focus on 
what makes you special bal
anced with a fai r evaluation of 
what makes others important 
and special as well. Excess 
pride will get the better of you 
now. Exercise courage and 
leadership by being the oll!l-to 
make the fi rst move towards 
harmony. 

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 22) 
Getting in touch with what 
you truly believe and value is 
a central theme these days. 
Since new levels of authority 
are on your desktop, you do 
well to know your priorities. 
Peop le compromi se them
sel ves all too often only to 
regret it later. Take your time 
in making long-term decisions 
now. New deals and negotia
ti ons on all fronts will chal
lenge you to know what you 
do and do not want. Intend to 
negotiate for a better deal. 

Libra (Sep 22 - Oct 22) 
Searching for new insights 
and ideas is keeping you inter
ested and st imul ated now. 
New directions and angles of 
approach are priori ties . The 
key is to keep an open mind, 
yet pay attention to the details 
simultaneously. Make efforts 
to shield yoursel f from fear 
and negative thinking in 
regard to economic and other 
social trends. These too wi ll 
pass. Even a hurricane is fol
lowed by much larger ratios of 
peace, beauty and harmony. 

Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 22) 
The bui ld i ng of a more 
expanded perspective as well 
as a more independent attitude 
continues. Li fe is complicated 
and there is always more then 
one contradiction to integrate. 
As you begin to entertain new 

possibil ities be willing to nur
ture them as though they are a 
new courtship. As with love, it 
is important to go slowly and 
be open to learn . The pas t 
does not equal the future and 
even the experts in any and 
every field di sagree. 
Experiment! 

Sagittarius (Nov 22 • Dec 21) 
You are in a pioneering mood 
and you are flirting with new 
possibilities. You feel passion
ate and intense and you do not 
want to compromise your val 
ues or integrity. To realize cer
tain desires you are challenged 
to genuinely love yourself. 
Since anything less is an ego 
trip without any bonus points 
you might as well go for it. 
As ironic as this may sound, 
the key is to be full of your 
higher self. Strip away your 
ego opinions so your soul can 
be revealed. " Up , up and 
away!" 

Capricorn (Dec 22 ·Jan 19) 
An inward draw to reflect and 
regroup continues. In this state 
you are destined to plow 
through limiting perceptions 
inherited by the limitations of 
your environment in your 
formative years. There is no 
one to blame, yet i t i s your 
responsibility to be renewed. 
The key is to let any attach
ments to your opinions about 
'the way it is' melt away. This 
begins with choice. The bigger 
j ob is sustaining the choices. 
Perception is anchored in 
belief, both are relative to each 
person. 

Aquarius (Jan 20 • Feb 19) 
So, you are the party hound 
who has been stirring-up ~II 
the fun and frolic. As ever 
when people get together, 
ego 's clash and j udgements 
fly. Yet so too does laughter 
and play. Even though you got 
things going, you are allowed 
to get out of the way and let 
the drama unfold of i ts own 
accord. On another note, 
health concerns are up. You 
may not feel all that confident 
with traditional approaches. A 
pioneering ini tiative towards 
al ternati ves is key. Balance 
tradition with innovation. 

Pisces (Feb 20 • Mar 20) 
In one way or another you are 
in the limelight of attention 
now. The question is do you 
feel qualified to be there? Th~ 
goal is to reveal the need for 
new skills and tools. A better 
strategy with a long term and 
big picture vision is needed. 
Fortunatel y, the courage to 
continue to face any fears of 
the unknown is with you now. 
Trust that the inner work of 
clearing 
and creating on subconscious 
levels counts for a lot. Still , 
continue to make key moves 
in the outer world as well. 

"Astrological Consultations" 
Call Michael O' Connor. 
(250) 352-2936. Gift 
Certificates *By Phone or in 
Person* All Tape Recorded! 
"Affirmation, Inspiration, 
Vision". 

T.M.C. Only 
B~~!!~~le 

means 
Total 

Market 
Coverage! 

delivers Island wide! 

Total Market 
Coverage 

every week! 
537-9933 

... '" .. 

FOOD BANK contributions 
now accepted at the 
Driftwood /Barnacle office . 
Look for the big box just inside 
the door! We 'll make sure it 
gets to the Food Bank for you . 
328 Lower Ganges Rd ., 
behind Golden Island 
Restaurant. 
NO TIME for a re laxing mas
sage? I make housecalls to 
home and office. Saltglow Full 
Body Massage, Reflexology. 
537-2777, Lori. 

5x7 .................. 1.49 
8x10 ................ 5.99 
8x12 .......... . .. 6.99 

PAYDAY LOANS! Bad Credit? 
No Credit? No Problem. 
Borrow up to $1000 until pay
day. Have a job? Get a loan 
Guaranteed! 1 hour Approval 
1-866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrs/7 
days. www.prldirect.com. 
CANADA'S TOP Psychics. Are 
You Ready to Believe in 
Psychics Again? Call Now, You 
Won't Be Disappointed! 1-900-
451-7070 $2.95/minute 18+. 

EARN $$ ON line with ~ur own 
free web site. 
www.ezinbcenter.oom/4045027/F 
REE. Questions? email: island
net2@yahoo.oom. 
PIZZA FRANCHISE Opportunity. 
New location available, B.C. and 
Alberta. Turn key operation. 
Existing locations br sale: Agassiz 
$65,000,-Fort St. John $70,000, 
Chatwind $40,000. Financing 
available or AOC. Call Spiro 

• Panagq:JOulos: Tel: 604.942.8414, 
Fax: 604.942.8427. 
CA$H HOME Computer 
Business. No selling, 2-3 hours 
pw, Attractive profits, Free live 
phone demo! www.eridium.net. 
Call anytime 1-888-814-4187. 
Quote ref: BCY. 
CONTRACTS NON available br 
the 2002 season to grow 
Echinacea and Seabuckthorn. 
Guaranteed prices. For more inb 
call Get Real Natural Home & 
Body Products, 780-499-7111 or 
1-780-W7 -4376. 

WHISTLER TAXI is looking for 
owner/operators. EJScellent turn 
key business. Reasonable invest
ment. Make money right away. 
Phone Eric at 604.005.9876. 
A FREE VACATION. Be your own 
boss. Work at home online. PT 
$500 FT $5000+/mo. Call 1-800-
344-0580 or go to 
www.atime4change.oom 
CANADA'S7 # 1 HOME-BASED 
travel business. Own & operate a 
full service travel business from 
~ur home. FTIPT. Training & sup
port. Investment $8,900 -
$12,900. Free info. 1-800-799-
9910 www.tpi.ca 
ATIENTION INVENTORS - We 
have all the solutions you need! 
Free information. Call toll-free 1-
866-877-2836- 24 hrs. 

HARBOUR HOUSE Beer & Wine 
is now taking applications for part
time positions. Please drop off 
resume and references to Darren 
at the Beer & Wine Store. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Officer. Why not F\:Jwell River'? To 
live the gxxJ life by the sea go to 
www.prreds.prcn.org for further 
infonmation on this career oppor
tunity. 

COMMERCIAL PLUMBER 
required for work in Northern 
Alberta. Must be self-motivated. 
Resume required. Contact Terry 
780-618-7039. Fax resume to 
78<M24-2100. 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN for heat
ing and plumbing required for 
work in Northern Alberta. Must 
be self-motivated. Resume 
required. Contact Terry 78<M18-
7039. Fax resume to 780-624-
2100. 

SHEET METAL mechanic 
required for work in Northern 
Alberta. Must be self-motivated. 
Resume required. Contact Terry 
780-618-7039. Fax resume to 
780-624-2100. 
PARTS PERSON required Ford 
experience preferred for dealer
ship located in Whitecourt , 
Alberta. We provide an excellent 
pay plan plus company benefit 
package. Apply to: Mike 
Dabney, Spruceland Ford, Box 
420, Whitecourt, AB, T7S 1 N5. 
Fax 780-778-4140. Phone 780-
778-4777. Toll free 1-877-422-
2932. 
MUSIC FOR Young Childrer® is 
training teachers in selected 
areas. Share the joy of music 
with children in small groups. 
Private teachers or adult pianists 
must have Grade 8 piano to 
apply. 1-800-828-4334 
www.myc.com 
OHI WATER CAREER. 
Learn to repair outboards, 
inboards, etc. Marine 
mechanic one-year certificate 
program, Fairview College, St. 
Albert , Alberta. 4 days per 
week. Enroll now. September 
2002. Toll free 1-888-999-
7 8 8 2 
www.fairviewcollege.com. 

SSI Employment 
Services 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about re-training? 
If you are receiving Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) vve have a variety of 
programs availalle to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSI onoe 
a week and services are free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1-888-993-2299 

NEED HELP? Hard worker 
available for odd jobs; carpen
try, yardwork, landscaping . 
Creative, committed and reli
able. Island references. Cedar 
de Trey 537-4022 
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd. 
creates excellent small- to 
medium-sized renovations, 
repairs, decks, etc . For dis
cerning customers . Peter 
Blackmore, -537-4382. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537-
9124. 

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER 
to provide help to persons with 
convalescent needs. Capable 
and willing. With references. 
Please phone Diana 537-2723 
CERTIFIED HOME Support 
Attendant, mature, sensitive, 
warm & caring, experienced in 
care of . Altzeimer's, 
Parkinson's, Palliative & more. 
For help in caring for your 
loved one, call 537-5837 

DIAL-A-PRAYER - 537-4734. 
An interfaith recording by the 
United Church , 111 Hereford 
Ave., Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2T3. The pre-recorded 
message changes regularly. 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES 
MEETINGS 

Salt Spring 250-537-7573 
Galiano 250-539-2222 
Pender 250-629-363 1 

Women's Meeting Only 
Thursday nights: 5: 15 pm 

Please call 
250-537- 1733 or 250-537-2993 

DIAL-A-PRAYER 
537-4734 

AN INTERFAITH SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED CHURCH 
111 Hereford Ave., 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2T3 

LLOYD ENGLISH Music 
Studio. Instruction for seri
ous guitarists in all styles. 
For 1111 ~ges and levels. 5J7-
1064. 

y PARTYTIME 

l RENTALS 

From Tents to Utensils 
let our experience 
make your event spe
cial. Complete service 
& consultation at no 
extra cost. Pick ups at 
Love My Kitchen , 
downtown . Email -
partytimerentals @ 
saltspring.com. Please 
call Susan or Joy at 

· 537-4577 phone/fax, 
537-0909 cell 

ALTERATIONS & SEWING -
Elegant, caring, personalized 
approach. Consideration to 
changes in lifestyle, aging , 
health . Margie -Vesuvius Bay 
537-2707. 

ISLAND MARINE Construction 
Services Ltd. offers welding , 
machining and fabricating 
services, specializing in alu
minum and stainless steel. 
Located behind ambulance 
station. 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL 
& COMMERCIAl 

• Drywalling with machines 
• Insulating & vapour barrier 
• Texture celings & walls 
• Priming of wallboard 

WASHER & DRYER and 24" 
stove. All work, $50 each obo. 
537-9440 

lsi !iLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED 

from a 
building 

supply shop 
Mon. -Fri . 7:00-5:00 

Sat. 8 :30-5:00 

804 Fulford Ganges 
537-4978 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/evenings/ wkends. 
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone 
Robert. 537-2888 . Arvana 
Consulting. 

t. magen 
LOCAL 

Internet 
Connection & 

Computers 

INTRODUCING 
Scheduled 

Computer Maintenance 
to ease your mind. 

repairman @ imagenisp.com 
120b Hereford Ave 

537.1950 

Barnacle classified 
deadlines: 
Regular: 

Friday, Spm 
Too Late to Classify: 

Noon Monday 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

Computer Repairs 
&Upgrades 

II' data recovery 

~!'PRINTER repairs 
ll'new & used 

computer systems 
avail able 

Office Equipment 
service & repair 

V'PHOTOCOPIERS 

V'FAX MACHI NES 

V'CAS H REGISTERS 

(250 )537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

ORGANICALLY GROWN Hay 
$4.50/bale delivered. Phone 
1-250-539-3049 0 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
guaranteed cord or 1/2 cord. 
$145 plus gst. 537-1880. Also 
1 0' cedar rails. 

GUESS WHAT? Wheatgrass 
"shots" by Masters Greens 
now available daily at the Food 
Co-op. "Get flats and juicers 
too!" 653-9939. 
INFRARED SAUNA now on 
Saltspring. Enjoy the profound 
benefits of sauna without the 
stifling heat in a relaxing 
atmosphere. For appointment, 
653-9939. 

5 - 5' x 7' SLIDING GLASS 
doors, 1 set 14" Dual spoked 
rims (4), fit 6 bolt Nissan. 2-1 0 
hp. single phase EL motors, 
3450 RPM, 1-1 /4 ·shaft. 1- 5 
hp. single phase motor 1750 
RPM , 1-5/16 shaft . 1947 
Austin 10 motor, trans. 2 rads, 
drive shaft, 2 boxes of parts & 
owner's manuals. 3 fuel tan ks 
on stands. Squirrel gage fans, 
3 HP Briggs & Stratton motor. 
Days 537-0695, nights 537-
1660. 

PLAYSTATION, $150, two con
trollers, two memory cards, 17 
games including Gran 
Tourismo, Driver, Final Fantasy 
VII , Entertainment centre. $25. 
537-8388. 

10" TABLE SAW (Rockwell) 
and Excallibur fence on 78" 
rails. 1 1/2 hp Canadian made, 
Leroy Somer (110/ 220v) 
motor & heavy duty switch. 
Asking $950 653-0073. 
GRAD DRESSES & Custom 
Clothes. Recent grad of fash
ion design school is now offer
ing custom designed clothing. 
Order now for your personally 
designed Grad Dresses. For 
more information please call 
Lee-Anne at 537-5438. 
THOUSANDS OF VIDEOS -
New Video Club form ing -
Thousands of Videos available 
- Foreign, Classic, Erotic & 
Rare videos - Lower than 
island rental rates. 537-9625 

CAROL EVANS. Or ig inal 
"Roaming the Inlet" 10 x 28" & 
"Morning Calm " 12 x 18". 
Phone 250 537-9169/ 250 
384-9360. 
FISHER WOODSTOVE Good 
condition $100. 537-2915 
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
lar9er capa ci ti es, more 
opllons. Norwood Industries, 
manufacturer of sawmills , 
edgers and skidders . Free 
information. 1-800-566-6899, 
ext. 400.0T. 

1 YEAR NO Payments or inter
est. No money down. 
$31 ./month! 800 MHz com
puter, WindowsXP, colour 
monitor. No payments until 
2003. Call 1-888-855-5527. 
Apply online o.a.c ., 
www.1 buckaday.com. 
KARAOKE. MR. ENTERTAIN
MENT Edmonton is your main 
source for Karaoke supplies. 
E m a i I . 
m rente rtain men! @ tel us
planet.net to get weekly 
updates of new releases or 
specials. 1-800-661-7 464. 
ADD ON A wood furnace to 
your existing oil , gas, or elec
tric furnace. Save dollars this 
winter. For nearest dealer, 
250-493-7444 . Email 
vcsales@vip.net or www.vall
eycomfort.com 
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WILL BUY working fridges, 
freezers, stoves, washer/dry
ers, woodstoves, Norm's 
Salvage, 401 Robinson , 537-
0695. 
WILL BUY copper, aluminum, 
batteries, brass, copper and 
aluminum wire, stainless steel. 
Recycle for the future. 537-
0695. 

PHOTOCOPIER, SHARP 
SF2022. Excellent condition. 
$900. 537-9933 

FREE PIG food available. Call 
Patrick 537-4700. 
BOXSPRING & MATTRESS 
Twin size. 653-2007 
FAMILY PLACE & SS 
Drycleaners are collecting 
Coats for Kids. Please drop off 
coats for children age 0-12 at 
Salt Spring Drycleaners or 
Family Place. 
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RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 

sight. Boxes located at: 

v Pharmasave 
v Bank of Montreal 
v Bank of Commerce 
v Island Savings Credi.t Union 
v Gulf Islands Optical 
v Salt Spring Seniors 

CUSTOM BUILT three bed
room house and large unique 
studio on 1.75 acres bordering 
Mount Maxwell parklands, sea 
and valley views .. 537-4286. 

Within walking distance to 
schools and Ganges, this 
comfortable 2500+ sq. ft. 
family home features 5 bed
rooms, 2-112 baths, large 
living and family rooms, 
carpet and hardwood 
floors, electric heat, and 
low emission energy-effi
cient Osburn woodstove. 

B&B Potential or separate 
in-law suite possibilities. 
$249,000. 

Call537-4595 for an 
appointment to view. 

PRIVATE EXECUTIVE home 
to share. $410 per month . 
Available Dec 1st. Reply to 
Dept C at the Driftwood 
5arnacle office with references 

SKI MT. WASHINGTON , 1 
bedroom apartment, drive in, 
adjacent ski slopes, sleeps 4 
adults/ small family. 
Reasonable rates.537-2468 
250 478-7605. 
ESCAPE WINTER TO warm 
Kelowna, B.C. Ski discounts 
available. Great accommoda
tion with kitchen. 1 bedrm/1 
week/$400 or 1 
month/$1200/weekly ma id 
se rv ice . Also 3 bedrm/1 
week/$700. Available January
April 2002. Call Lake 
Okanagan Resortt -800-663-
3273. Code LNWA02. 

TIMESHARE RESALES. 
Worldwide Selection. Era 
Stroman Since 1979. Call now! 
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987. 
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. 
www.timesharelink.com. 

MOORAGE IN Long Harbour 
for 30' - 36' sailboat. Attractive 
terms, Wolfgang (403) 242-
4599 or 
wenzelw@cadvision.com. 
30 FOOT WOODEN Boat with 
440 inboard VHF Radio, radar, 
depth sounder, toilet. 
$4500.00. Centennial Wharf. 
537·4570 

MUST SELL! 22 foot trailer, 
1976 Skylark, excellent condi
tion. $3000. Has fridge, stove, 
shower, toilet, 2 double beds. 
537-5464. 

1979 MERCEDES Station 
Wagon. Good island car, new 
brakes, etc. Rusty fenders, 
excellent engine. $1800. 653-
4534 
1984 DATSUN CENTRA 
Strong runner, clean, cheap on 
gas. $600. 653-4498 
1987 VOLVO 740 S/W, auto
matic, 226,000 km . $7400. 
Excellent condition. 744-0737, 
Victoria. 

MOTORHOME, 20 ft. plush 
interior, complete accrute
ments. Any reasonable offer 
accepted. 537-4292. 

1994 MAZDA B-4000, 6 cyl, 5 
speed with cruise control. 
Crew cab. Heavy duty. Low 
mileage with canopy. Good 
condition. $8995. (250) 629-
2002, Pender. Pager (604) 
601·7792. 
MOVING MUST SELL 1983 
GMC Jimmy, V6, 4x4, new 
brakes and gaskets, no rust 
$1200 obo. 537-4570 
DREAM FINANCING. Stop 
dreaming! Start driving! New 
or used cars/trucks - fo r 
financing you've only dreamt 
about. Are you working - call 
604-308-6568 (collect). 
0 DOWN O.A.C.' Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili
ties, cars & vans. Repo's, bro
ken leases, heavy duty equip
ment. Take over payments. 
Free delivery. Call Lawrence 
Siccia BC's largest finance 
broker. 1-800-993-3673. 
Vancouver 604-327-6377. 
JUST IN Time for Christmas! 
Phone and win $500-$2500 on 
selected vehicles. Enter to win 
your entire purchase. Valid 
until Jan. 13. A working per
son's truck/car lot. Are you 
self-employed (or not)? Is no 
proof of income a problem? No 
down payment? Declined by 
your bank or your dealership? 
We can help! Repossession or 
bankruptcies accepted. We will 
lend you our money from 2.9 
for Fords, Dodges, GM's. One 
of Canada 's only true cus
tomer service oriented dealer 
groups. You don't have to drive 
your broken-down car or truck 
anymore. We will help you 
make it happen! Call now for 
further information, Joanne or 
Denn is 1-800-650-4829, 24 
hrs 7 days/wk. www.credit-
king.com. 

83 CHEV VAN, recent accident 
but still runs very well. 
Presently at Murakami's. $500. 
537-2239 or 653-9192. 

CROSSWORD 
ANSWERS 
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FRAMED DRIFTWOOD 
Cartoon originals by James 
Watt for sale at Sabine Books, 
Grace Point Square. Christmas 
gifts or fire starter, $45. 
RIPLEE'S RANCH All natural 
pet food made entirely from 
human consumable ingredi
ents. Call today for your free 
sample. 537-1300. 
AVALON EGGNOG and new 
certified organic eggnog now 
available at SS Dairy. 537-
1300 
LOST NOVEMBER 21, 
Salmon skin waiiElt lost 
between Thrifty Foods and 
North End possibly while hitch
ing. All my ID! 537-0009. 
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POOR SOUNDING PIANO 
equals poor sounding student. 
Buy a reconditioned piano 
with free bench, free tuning , 
free delivery, free piano les
sons, free trial. Can't afford it? 
Try a toonie per day. $395 
down and $59 I month. Ken 
Ackerman Piano. 537-4533. 
FRIDAY DINNER at Beaver 
Point Hall? How about 
seafood chowder followed by 
our organic turkey entree? 5-
9 pm December 7th. 
LOST SUNDAY, December 2, 
from 966 Sunset Drive . 3 
month old black/ white kitten , 
very shy. Please call 537-
1592. 

SALTSPRING SALON juried 
art show at ArtSpring , 
extended till Thursday, 
December 6 inclusive, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. daily. 
OPEN HOUSE: Usborne 
Children's Books. Award win
ning books for all ages. Last 
order before Christmas . 
Grandparents welcome! 
Thursday, December 6, 11 - 3. 
115 Forrest Ridge Road. 653-
9122. 
FAMOUS FRIDAY night meal, 
full Saturday menu & Sunday 
brunch . Fresh , delicious, 
organic . Beaver Point Hall 
Craft Fair kitchen. See you 
this weekend! 

RELIABLE WORKER available 
for fall cleanup, yardwork. You 
supply tools, I supply labour. 
Island references. $15/hr. Call 
Stuart at 653·0057. 
LET US give you a Pre 
Christmas treat. Facial, 
Manicure & Pedicure, $65 (reg 
$103) . (Limited time offer) . 
Skin Sensations, Grace Point 
Square. 537-8807. 
APRIL CORNELL and 
Koochee Clothing, 25% off at 
Stuff 'n' Nonsense in Fulford. 
653-4620 . Open 10 - 5:30 
every day. 
FOOD BANK donations accepted 
at the Driftwood/Bamacle office, 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. 

To advertise here 
call Peter or Fiona at 

537-9933 

Or stop by in person and experience 
the Honda City difference. 

506 Finlayson Street, 
Victoria 

Come and see our great selection of 

PREMIUM USED 
CARS & TRUCKS 
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Desert dog finds home 
at Mclees' island farm 

Jlfair 
Friday Dec. 7 

6pm·9pm 

Saturday Dec. 8 
10am·5pm 

Sunday Dec. 9 
11am-4pm 

• Great gifts • 60 vendors 
• Fabulous food 

• Decadent desserts 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: 
537-9933 

Corn bread st uffi ng is my 
favoutite for turkey and chicken. 

Actually, if the tmth be known, I buy a killer dressing 
in a box made by Mrs. Cubbison, but I can only get it in 
Califomia. I usually fly back with armloads of the stuff1 
Her other types are available here, though - you would 
neve r buy stove top again once you've tried Mrs . 
Cubbison's. Here's an easy alternative if you suffer from 
a guilty conscience. 

1 6 oz. pkg. combread mix 
15 oz. can refrigerated biscuits 
1-1/2 c. chopped onion 
1 c. chopped celery 
3 tbsp. melted butte r 
pepper and salt 
fresh rosemary, sage, parsley, thym.e chopped to taste. 
3 cups chicken broth (use l/2 c. white wine for a great 

taste) 
4 eggs, slightly beaten 
Bal<e combread and biscuits according to directions. 

Cool. Crumble into large bowl. Saute onions, cele1y and 
herbs in butter. Add to crumbs, then add eggs and liq· 
uid. Spoon into greased 12 x 8 x 2" baking clisb. Bake at 
350° F., 55 minutes or till golden. Makes 8 servings. This 
is obviously meant as an extra side dish. To use this in 
tl1e bird I would cut back on the eggs. 

By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

An Arabian refugee has 
fo und a new home on Salt 
Sp1ing. 

Shi rl ey, a Bedouin dese rt 
dog, Gew from the United Arab 
Emirates to the island just two 
weeks ago, looking for a 
Canaditm home .. 

She had been rescued by Ian 
Cameron and Kath erine 
Doyle, who were working in 
Abu Dhabi last year. 

But Cameron and Doyle 
were unable to provide a home 
for the elegant caramel
coloured canine at tl1eir Salt 
Spring home. 

They placed ads in th e 
D1iftwood and Barnacle clas
sifieds and received many 
favourable responses. An 
article also ran in th e 

Go South Pacific 
Australia via Asia ................................................. fr $1,449 
Blue Lagoon Cruise Fiji 's Yasawa Islands 
Choose from 4 or 7 day itineraries. Luxury Vessel, 

Candlelight vigil set 
for Thursday in park 

superb cuisine, friendly crew & a wide array of activities ....... fr $665t 
New Zealand Wine Trails - 1s Days 
Inc. MiHord Sound Cruise, Queenstown & much more!.. ...... fr $1,730t 
Australia & New Zealand Cruise- 14 Nights 

Sydney to Auckland & Tasman Sea • . inc. port taxes .......... fr 

• Kilimanjaro Challenge • 1 Nights 
meals & more! •• fr $1 ,65Dt 

December 6 is a time to 
reflect on violence against 
women in Canada and 
around the world. 

It's a time to think about 
all the women and girls who 
live daily with the threat of 
violence. It's a tim e to 
remember those whose lives 
have been affected by vio
lence. 

Salt Spring Women 
Opposed to Violence and 

Abuse (SWOVA) invites the 
comm unity to attend a 
Candlelight Vigil at 
Centennial Park on 
Thursday, December 6 at 6 
p.m. to remember all women 
killed by violence and to 
affirm society's commitment 
to violence prevention. 

Th e Candlelight Vigil is 
held each year to remember 
the women murdered in tl1e 
Montreal Massacre in 1989. 

People are invited to bring 
poems, readings and songs to 
commemorate wom en vic
tims of violence. 

Students at Gulf Islands 
Secondary School will also be 
carrying out a White Ribbon 
Campaign at the high school. 
An education and awareness 
campaign, it encourages men 
and boys to get involved in 
helping end violence against 
women. Fundraising events 
are organized, with proceeds 
to the Canadian Women's 
Foundation for distribution to 
women's groups working in tl1e 
area of violence prevention. 

For more information on 
the vigil or violence issues, 
SWOVA Community 
Development and Hesearch 
Society can be reach ed at 
537-1336. 

LIONS SANTA SHIP~ 
arrives Saturday Dec. 8 
at approx. 6pm 
GANGES GOVERNMENT W HA RF 

Santa will b e at the 
Salt Spring Elementary School gym 
at approx. 6 :30pm 
to distribute gifts. 
He'll als o visit 
Greenwoods & Lady Min to_. 
sponsored by 
BELLINGHAM & SSI LIONS CLUB • 

ovember 20 Barnacle. 
'We had tons of calls," said 

Doyle. 
They selected Terry McLees 

as a new caregiver for Shirley 
due to McLees' fann and the 
additional animal companion
ship available iliere. 

"She hogs the bed, snores 
and eats a ton of food ," said 
McLees. 

Shirley met snow for the fu-st 
time last week and wouldn't 
touch it until she was reassmed 
by th eir other dog, Pedro, 
McLees said. 

As it tums out, Pedro is also 
an expattiate, having emigmted 
from Mexico. 

Shirley hasn't known what to 
make of Arrow, McLees' horse. 

Even though Pedro is almost 
double Shirley's size, tl1e new 
addition is still tl1e head of the 

household, McLees said. 
"He's learn ed when sh e 

barks, she means business." 
But McLees maintains the 

alpha female is just a sweet· 
heart. 

"All you have to do is say 
'no ,' and she stops; just like 
that." 

Shirley has had to adjust to 
the temperature change from 
the dese1t sands and wears a 
coat when she goes on out
ings. 

She also enjoys a wann chair 
by the fire. 

"Sh loves it when we build 
the fire up and she lies in 
front." 

But she also apperu-s to enjoy 
long walks in the forest with 
Pedro. 

"He needed the company," 
McLees said. 

$100 million bucks 
doesn't guarantee 
a top-notch film 
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Looking back, I don't think that Tim 
Burton should have been the one to direct the remake of 
Planet of the Apes. 

It's not that he's a bad director - he's never made a bad 
movie - but his best films are the smaller, more personal 
ones: Ed Wood , Beetlejuice and, esp ecially, Edward 
Scissorhands. His sensibility is just too strange for the main
stream, I guess. 

With Apes, we're not only dealing ;vith a huge Hollywood 
summer blockbuster, but a remake of a cult classic. 

Burton's version of the simian saga is a much bigger film 
than the original, with massively complex sets and large-scale 
battle scenes. The apes are amazing, and come in all sorts of 
varieties (gorillas, chimpanzees and orangutans, oh my!) They 
look pretty much like you'd expect, and the actors do a good 
job mimicking what we might expect an intelligent ape to act 
like. 

Some of them are actually excellent, particularly Helena 
Bonham Carter as a sort of "human rights advocate" and Paul 
Giamatti as an unscrupulous dealer of captured humans. 

But, as seems to be ilie theme lately, a hundred-million-dol
lar budget doesn't guarantee a good film. It only guarantees 
you won't be totally bored. Burton is just not in his element. 
He's not the guy to deliver big action and semi-ironic humour, 
which is what the movie studio probably wanted. 

Mark Wahlberg is only adequate as the hero, seemingly 
un fazed by little things like time travel and talking monkeys. 

The action itself isn 't much, and the special effects are 
marginal. 

However, the 2001 Planet of the Apes is better than the 
1968 version, if only because Charlton Heston is even worse 
of ru1 actor than Walllberg. 

Heck, if I had to pick the best version, I'd probably choose 
the Broadway musical from TV's The Simpsons: "I hate every 
ape I see/from chimpan-a to chimpan-zee/You'll never make a 
monkey out of me." 

Rating: PG 
Running Time: 1 hour, 59 minutes 

=~========~~P-. 
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AFRICA 

Thursdays 
• 8 pm • 

at the Legion 
presented by 

ISLAND STAR VIDEO 
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A weekly photo supplement to the Barnacle Island Journal 
Photos by Derrick Lundy 

Kitchen Open Until Midnight ..• always! 
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"Ruby;" Jean 
Briodamour, BarbaraJup1er 
. at Thrift Shop Christmas 

, sale; Sarah Larson, Sophia 
Burke, Brianne Smith at The 

Matriarchs concession; 
Kathryn Landry; student 

cooks at Afghan dinner; Nita 
Brown at Thrift Shop sale; 

Elsie and Jonah Marsh. 

la~dfor 29 Ye 
• FURNITURE 
• MATIRESSES 
• LINENS 
• AND MUCH MORE! 
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